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PREFACE 

The Preliminary Report on the Mineral I'roduction of Canada is issued annually, in time 
for presentation at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 
and is designed to supplement the estimate issued, in bulletin form, by the Bureau on January 1st. 

This report presents, in concise form, detailed figures of Canada's mineral production by 
provinces, imports and exports and other related data. It is divided into four sections—metals, 
fuels, non-metals other than fuels, and structural materials--and a short description of each 
metal or mineral is presented by alphabetical arrangement in each section. 

It is gratifying to note the continued improvement, which began about june, 1933, inCanada's 
mineral iroduetin. In only two previous years has the total value been as great as in 1934. 
The value of gold produced was the highest on record, due to the new price of approximately 
$350 per ounce and in no l)revious year was the production of base metals so great, despite the 
low prices which have prevailed. Coal output was higher and the production of other non-
metallic minerals was in the main much better than in 1933. Structural materials also showed 
gains, due to improvenwnt in general construction. 

As in former years, the Bureau has im,ntinmied to co-Operate with the provinces of Nova 
tcotia, New Brunswick, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia in the collection of coal 
statistics. 

Arrangements made, several years ago, with the provinces of Quebec, Ontario, r%lanitobi, and 
British Columbia, whereby the Bureau and these provinces use joint forms for the collection of 
mineral statistics, are working satisfactorily. By this system the operators are now required to 
file only one form. 

The cordial thanks of the Bureau are tendered mine and smelter operators, the Depart-
ment of the Interior, the federal Department of Mines, and the Royal Canadian Mint for 
assistance given and information made available. The railways and other transportation com-
panies, as well as smelter operators outside of Canada, have also liirnished data, the receipt of 
which is gratefully acknowledged. 

This report has been prepared, under the direction of Mr. W. 11. Losee, B.Sc., Chief of the 
Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Brunch, by Mr. R. J. McDowall, B.Se., and Mr. B. R. 
Hayden, of the mineral division staff. 

R. H. COATS, 

Dominion Statistician. 

DonNloN BUREAU OF STATISTICS, 

(>TFAWA, March 2, 1935. 
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Quantities and Values of Mineral Products from Canadian Sources, 1933 and 1934 
Percentincreeze (+) 

1933 1934 or Decreaae (-) 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 
Mztu.uoa $ $ $ 

Arsenic (A'tO,) ....................... 	lb 
Bismuth .............................. 	lb. 

1.468022 
78,303 

58,534 
81.528 

1.659.513 
253.644 

$6,852 
301.215 

+ 	130 
± 	223'9 

+ 	0 
+ 	269 

Cadmium.............................— 
Chromite ............................. 	tone 

- 
30 

18,733 
343 

- 
46 

91,019 
723 

- + 	533 
+ 	I5'6 
+ 	110'8 

Cobalt ................................ 	lb 466,702 597.752 588.566 589.933 ± 	261 - 	1•3 
Copper................................lb 
Gold valued at standard rate........fine oz 

299,982.448 
2.949,309 

21.634,853 
60,967,628 

364.890.860 
2,969,680 

26,681,069 
61,308,732 

+ 	216 
+ 	07 

+ 	283 
+ 	0'7 

Eetiri,ated exchange equalization on 
gold produced.......................— 

Lead ................................. 	lb. 
Nickel ................................ 	lb. 

- 
288,475,191 
83,264,658 

23.387.611 
6,372.098 

20,130.480 

- 
346.270,002 
128,087,340 

41.005.228 
8,430,524 

32,139,425 

- 
+ 	29•9 
+ 	546  

+ 	758 
+ 	32.4 
+ 	59.7 

Palladium, rhodium, iridiuni, etc 	fine oz 
Platinum............................fine oz 

3 1. 009 
24,780 

045.043 
857,590 

53.932 
116,230 

1.699.282 
4.490.763 

+ 	1707 
+ 	368'9 

± 	1634 
± 	4236 

Selenium ..............................lb 48,221 70,345 mi - - - 
Silver 	...............................fine on 15,187,950 5,746,027 18,441,301 7,803,218 + 	8.3 + 	358 
Titanium ore .......................... 	tone 
Zinc 	....... ..... 	...................... 	lb 

- 
199,131.984 6,303.132 

2,023 
298,579,581 

14,161 
9.087,568 

- 
+ 	49.9 

- 
+ 	42-1 

Total ........................... -. i!0l - 1,3,M1i,3l2 - + 	3*9 
Noa-B 

Fuels 

.. 

Coal .................................. 	torts 11.903,344 35,923.962 13,795,6411 41,922,253 + 	159 + 	167 
Naturalgus. 	....................... .Mcu,(t. 
Pest ......... 	.... ..................... 	tons 
Petroleum,erudo ...................... 	brIe. 

23,138.103 
1,131 

1,145.333 

8,712,234 
3.4411 

3,138,791 

21,948,855 
563 

1.417.368 

8,419,073 
783 

3,558,482  

— 	5-1 
— 	90-2 
+ 	238 

— 	3-4 
— 	773 
+ 	134 

- 47,388,431 - - + 	1*8 Total ......... .................. 53.600.591 
Other Non-Metallics 

Actinolite ............................. 	tone - - 30 3135 - -. 
Aubeztoe .............................. 	tone 158,387 5,211,177 155.080 4.930,326 — 	115 - 5.3 
Barytee 	................... ........ ..tone 20 (30 - - - - 
Bituminous sands ..................... 	tone 406 1.602 802 3.449 + 	850 + 	1075 
Diat,oniite ............................ 	tonS 1.789 36.648 1,370 54,750 - 	23-4 + 	49.4 
Feldspar .............................. 	tone 10,858 105.117 17.335 140,975 + 	626 + 	541 
Fluorepar.............................tone 
Graphite..............................tons 

73 
405 

1,094 
18,367 

160 - 
2,100 

71,424 
+ 	105-5 

- 
+ 	974 
+ 	2889 

Grindstones...........................tone 498 21,919 887 46.478 + 	78-1 + 	1120 
Gypsum .............................. 	tone 382,730 675.822 461.104 864,204 ± 	205 ± 	279 
iron oxides (ochre) ....................tons 4,357 83.480 4.919 65,960 + 	12-9 + 	234 
Magnesitic'dolomite ........................ - 300,128 - 382,927 - + 	6.3 
Magriesiuni sulphate ................... 	tone 121) 3,360 42 1.11)0 — 	65-0 - 	673 
Mica....... 	.......................... 	tone 944 49,284 998 97.071 .4- 	57 ± 	970 
Mineral waters ..................... Imp. gals 
Phosphate .................. ........... 	tone 

38.818 
2,211 

5,431 
5,475 

97.340 
81 

18,013 
683 

+ 	ISO-S 
- 	96-3 

+ 	2311 
- 	875 

Quartz................................tons 
Salt ............................... 	.. tone 

185.783 
280,115 

297.820 
1,639,874 

272,075 
321,753 

489,872 
1,954,953 

+ 	46-1 
± 	14-9 

+ 	64'5 
+ 	08 

Silica brick ........................... 	35 6313 - 
23.185 
47,680 

2,611 - 
93,268 
44.297 

-i- 	3105 - -'c- 	3023 
- 	71 

Sodium carbonate .......... ...........tone 659 5.773 244 1.920 — 	564 — 	607 
Sodium sulphate ...................... 	tone 
Sulphur' .............................. 	tone 

- 
57,373 

485,410 
510.299 

65.392 
- 	51,537 

890,325 
515.502 

- - 	102 
+ 	216 
+ 	1-0 

Talc ............ ...................... 	tone 15,181 143,156 13,05)) 136,481) — 	80 - 	4.7 
Volcanic duet..................... . ...tOns 118 2.360  l 620 - 	737 - 	73.7 

Total ...... 	.................... ..- 19,,333 - 19,353,918 - + 	SI 
CLAY Paomucrs AND OTLIKR Sxtuc'rvxer, 

SlatEazAre 

.. 

Clay Producte 

	

Brick-Soft mud process Face..., 	M 

	

Common 	51 
2,482 

12,389 
41,737 

156,789 
5,9100 

12,012 
99.257 

107,580 
+ 	140-9 
+ 	42 

+ 	137-8 
+ 	60 

Stiff mudprocess 	Face.........M 19,602 417,367 22,627 467,003 + 	15-4  + 	133 
(wire cut) 	Common 	51 23,894 350,408 28,793 405,340 --'20-5 + 	137 

	

Dry press ........ .Fare ......... 	M 

	

Common..,, 	35 
4,544 
3,918 

.. 

101,252 
44,377 

5,021 
5.608 

124.338 
92.048 

4- 	23-7 
-I- 	448  

-I- 	228 
+ 	398 

Fancy or ornamental brick ..... 	.1 630 7.824 13 635 — 	97-8 - 	893 
Sewer brick .................... 	35 243 3,693 307 5.892 + 	26-3 + 	62-3 

Soapstone .................. ................... 

Paving brick...................M 
Firebrick ...................... 	35 

1 
1,547 

42 
73,228 

- 
1.048 

- 
92,458 

- 
+ 	25-9 

- 
+ 	26-3 

Fircclayandotherclay ............... tone 1,421 11,273 787 10,674 - 	446 - 	53 
Fireclay blocks and shapee .................. 
Structural Tile—Hollow l)lOCkB ........ tons 

- 
26,747 

80.625 
160,059 

- 
30(174 

80.112 
243,027 

- 
± 	147 

- 	06 
+ 	518 

Rooting tile .......... 	No. 
Floor tile (quarries) 	eq. ft. 

Drain tile .......................... ... 35 

20,469 
91,495 
10,057 

1.136 
14.297 

222,829 

44.115 
87,1104 
6,787 

1.852 
18.888 

219,389 

+ 	115-5 
- 	43 — 	328 

+ 	830 
+ 	32.1 
- 	18 

Sewer pipe, copings, flue linings, etc - 384.458 - 387,738 - + 	9-4 

Itentonite .................... ......... 	tone 
-  
55 

202,500 
1,363 

- 
63 

224,295 
1.578 

- 
+ 	145 

+ 	10.8 
± 	158 

Kuolin ................................ 	tone - - 48 504 - - 
-  1.510 - 10,087 - - 	13.5 
-  

. 

- 1,853,130 - + 	18.9 

Pottery, glazed or unglazed.................. 

2,292.435 
Other Structural Materials 

Cement ............................... 	brIe. 3,007,432 4,530,935 3,783,229 5.667,946 ± 	25-8 ± 	24•9 

Other clay producta..........................
Total............................ 

Limo ................................. 	tone 
Saridandgravel ....................... 	tone 

323,540 
11.738,823 

2,432,306 
4,464,285 

367,317 
13,521.287 

2,752,797 
4.387.281 

+ 	135 
+ 	162 

+ 	132 
- 	17 

Slate .................................. 	tons 2,54) 3.750 - - - - 
Stone ................................. 	tone 2.939,574 2,996.576 3,681,800 3.801,090 + 	249 + 	268 

- 14,433,852 - 11,939,114 - + 	15.1 Tot*l ........... ..................
Grand Total In Causdia,. Funds 221.495,253 233,492,293 - - - + 	253 

'nulpbur conteut pyrites snippe0 sea estunatea eulpOur C"ntalneO in eutpfturic acia riiaoo Irom waste smeller gasee. 
(a) Information not available for pubhcation. 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT 
ON THE 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADA 
DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR, 1934 

GENERAL REVIEW 

General improvement in Canada's mining industry is reea1ed in the value of the mineral 
production for 1934, which totalled $277,192,263 a gain of 25 per cent over 1933. Gains were 
general in all groups; nietals, filets, non-metitls other than fuels, and structural materials. The 
most striking improvement is to be found in the metals group where several new high records 
of production were established. 

The value of the (anac1ian gold output was greater than ever before; nickel production 
surpassed that of 1929, the previous record year; lead output eaeeeded the record established 
in 1928 and capper and zinc the high level of 1930. Production of metals of the platinum group, 
which occur in association with copper-nickel ores, was much larger than any former annual 
Canadian output. Metals as a group totalled $193,845,512, an increase of 32 per cent over 1933 
and an increase of 25 per cent over metallic production in 1929, the previous high year. In making 
this comparison, however, it must be realized that in 1934 gold was valmle4l at $34.50 per tine 
ounce, as against it valuation in 1929 of $20.67 but to offset this, the prices of base metals were 
somewhat higher in 1929 than during the year under review. 

Production of fuels, which include coal, natural gas, crude petroleum and peat, amounted 
in value to $53,900,591, an increase of 13 per cent. Coal and crude petroleum showed inereies 
over 1933 and production of natural gas was slightly lower. Among the non-metals other than 
fuels, 1934 production of practically every item was greater than in 1933 and totalled in value 
$10,513,068 an increase of 5 per cent over the preceding year. Structural materials, which include 
cement, lime, clay products, atone and sand and gravel, advanced 35 per cent from $16,696,687 
for 1933 to $19,233,092 in 1934. 

Values of Mineral Production of Canada by Classes 1925-1934 

'ash 

Coal. 	 Clay products 
natural gas, 	Other non- 	and other 

Year 	 Metallics 	peat and crude metallica 	structural 	Tolal 
- - - 

 

petroleum 	 materials 	 - - 

$ 	 $ 	 $ 	 $ 	 8 
II? Ca., flcQ 	r, IKA Cr1 	IL in', 

19211 ........................................... 115,237,581 68743933 
flU 

16.4911,211 
01, UILI,,.Ol 

39,950,31)9 
4a,i,9,1.404 
2l0,1:1?,l2.3 

1927 ........................................... . 113,5111.030 71,4211,516 17.5511.730 44.809.41112.3.a,e95 
1928 ........................................... 

. 

132,1)12.454 74,413,160 18.8211,11112 48,737,1111 27I.90I.  $57 
1921) ........................................... 154,451.0511 78,787,397 21,073,11311 58.534,1124 :118,520 1 314 
193.0 ........................................... 142,743.7114 68,184,483 15,217,8114 53,727,465 279,433,578 
1931 ........................................... 

. 

120,1131)147 54,453,143 19.893,141 44,158,295 2:l11,EtI.324 
1933 

. 

. 

. 

112.041.7113 49.047.342 7,740,837 22,3118.283 i9I.34,22$ 1932 ............................................ ............... 	... 	... 	..... 	............. 	. 
1934 ............................................ 147,015,593 

193.845.312 
47778.4311 
33.900,591 

10,004,537 
10.513,068 

16.6911.687 
19,333,092 

Z'3t,435,2.53 
27,412,e6 

91ognncng with 1931 the estimated exchange equalixation on gold produced is included. 

Interest in gold mining was the outstanding feature in Canada's mineral industry in 1934. 
After September 21, 1931, when the price of gold started to rise, the search for profitable properties 
became intensified and the present price has resulted in the de'eeloprnent of many new mines and 
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the active operation of properties closed down some years ago owing to the fact that they could 
not operate at the price then obtainable for gold. The quantity output of gold was only slightly 
greater than in 1933 since some of the larger mines are working lower grade ore. The new mills 
are just now reaching their stride and the quantity output for 1935 will be unquestionably higher 
than in 1934. 

In no previous year was the output of lead and zinc as great as during the year under review. 
Canadian lead and zinc are sold principally on the basis of the London market. Average lead 
prices converted to Canadian funds were slightly lower and zinc prices slightly higher than in 1933. 
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. produced the larger part of the Canadian production 
of these metals although lead and zinc, in the form of concentrates, are exported by the Base 
Metals Mining Corporation of Field, B.C., and from the Britannia Mine, B.C. Also at Flin 
Flon, Manitoba, electrolytic zinc is made from the ores of the } tin Hon copper-zinc mine. During 
the year silver-lead concentrates were exported from the Mayo Camp of the Yukon Territory 
to United States smelters. Silver bearing ores were also shipped from the Great Bear Lake Area 
to Canadian metallurgical plants. 

Copper production was also a record, the previous high year being 1030. Average price 
of copper in 1930 was 12982 cents per pound and in 1934, the average price was 7-1193 cents. 
Of the total Canadian output, Ontario mine production was 56 per cent; Quebec 21 per cent; 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 10 per cent and British Columbia 13 per cent. Copper from the 
Fun Flon, Noranda and International Nickel properties is refined in Canada. Nickel-copper 
matte made by the Falconhridge Nickel Mines and a proportion of nickel-copper matte made 
by the International Nickel Co. is exported for treatment,. The production from other sources 
is sent to United States smelters either in the form of concentrates or blister. 

In no previous year in Canadian mining history was the output of nickel so great. Owing to 
intensive research many new uses are being developed for this metal, and the present known uses 
for the various nickel alloys are being constantly widened. Nickel production includes the nickel 
n matte exported, electrolytic nickel made in Canada, and nickel in oxide and salts l)rt)duced. 
Nickel in these forms totalled 128,687,10 pounds in 1934, as compared with 83,264658 pounds 
in 1933 and 110,275,912 nounds in 1929, the previous record year. 

Silver production was also higher, the output totalling 16,441,361 fine ounces, as against 
15,187,950 fine ounces in 1933. The prices rose steadily from a monthly average of 4439405 cents 
per fine ounce in January to 52-956 cents in November. The average price for the year heng 
47.4609 cents as against 37-8328 cents in 1933. The first step towanls implementing the Inter-
national Silver Purchasing agreement was taken in 1934 when the Miiiist.er of Finance called 
for tenders as of August. 20th, for the delivery of silver bullion up to the amount of 25C,000 ounces. 
It is understood that at the end of the year the Canadian government had purchased, or com-
mitted for, their full quota for 1934. 

The production of metals of the platinum group was much larger than ever before. These 
metals are mined in association with nickel-copper ores in the Sudhury district and the residues 
from nickel and copper refineries are exported to Acton, England, for treatment. Small amounts 
of placer platinum are recovered in British Columbia. 

Cobalt production was higher also. Selenium is produced in the refining of copper. Tellu-
rium enters the list of new metals produced in Canada but permission has not been given for the 
publication of the output. Cadmium is a by-product in the refining of zinc ores produced at 
Trail, B.C. Bismuth is also j)rodlmced at the same plant.. Radium and uranium salts were pro-
duced at the Port Hope, Ontario, refinery, from the pitehblende ores of the Great Bear Lake 
district. 

Canadian coal output increased 16 per cent in quantity and 167 per cent in value. The 
output from Nova Scotia increased 39 per cent, coal from New Brunswick mines was 07 per cent 
above the 1933 total; Saskatchewan's production showed a slight falling off, on the ot.her 
hand, British Columbia's output rose 7.4 per cent. Small amounts are produced in Manitoba 
and the Vukon each year. It should be mentioned that there has been it considerable increase 
in the consumption of Nova Scotia and Alberta coals in the areas previously supplied, to a large 
extent, by imported coal. The continued assistance given by the Dominion government was 
to a large extent responsible for the increased sales of Canadian coal in these highly competitive 



markets. Duriug the year under review 2,368,803 tons of Canadian coal were moved under 
Dominion government assistance, as compared with 1,932,711 tons in 1933. Canadian imports 
of coal during the year totalled 13,813,657 tons, a 205 per cent increase over the tonnage irn-
ported in 1933. Importations from the United States increased 23.4 per cciit during the period, 
while receipts from Great Britain were 1•5 per cent higher. Great Britain supplied Canada with 
1,643,516 tons of anthracite coal and 329,726 tons of bituminous coal. Importations from the 
United States were 1.804.127 tons of anthracite, 9,943,162 tons of bituminous and 2,791 tons 
of lignite coal. Anthracite coal imported from Germany totalled 72,103 tons and from Belgium 
17,557 tons. 

Canadian output of crude petroleum increased 24 per cent to 1,417,308 barrels from the 
1933 total of 1,145,333 barrels. Increases were reported in all petroleum producing provinces. 
New Brunswick production was up 307 per cent, Ontario's total rose 39 per cent while Alberta'8 
output increased 238 per cent. 

The 1934 value of the production of non-metallic minerals other than fuels, totalled 
$10,513,068, an increase of 5 per cent over 1933. Canada exports considerable of these non-
metallic minerals, the most important of which are asbestos, gypsum, mica, feldspar, talc, 
graphite and pyrites. While other non-metallic minerals are consumed in considerable quantities 
in the home market—salt, sodium sulphate, quartz, and sulphur in the form of sulphdric acid, are 
the most outstanding of these. 

The production of structural materials such as clay products, cement, lime, sand and gravel 
and stone, showed improvement in 1934, as compared with the preceding year and reflected to 
some extent the increased activities in l:iuilding construction. The value of clay products was 
16 per cent over 1933; cement production was 25.8 per cent higher; lime output rose to 
367,317 tons from 323,540 tons. Stone production increased 24'6 per cent in quantity and 
26'8 per cent in value. The value of sand and gravel produced declined 17 per cent to 
$4,387,281. 

Thus it will be seen that mining is becoming increasingly important to the whole economic 
structure of Canada. l'rior to the war, and indeed before the depression, production of our mines 
occupied a relatively minor position when compared with the other two major primary industries, 
—agriculture and forestry. 

Under the influence of the conditions which prevailed following 1929, all primary industries 
were seriously affected. The mining industry has shown far greater vitality and recuper-
ative power than either of the other two. From the Atlantic to the PacifIc, manifestations of 
interest in mining are not wanting. The addition of equipment by the older and well estab-
lished companies and the many new mining and milling plants have supplied work and wages 
to Canadians employed in the secondary industries. 'l'ruck loads and car loads of supplies 
moving into the mining areas, and the ready market offered the farmers, who live in the mining 
districts, for their produce, serve to illustrate the benefits which other primary industries may 
reap from the sucessful operation of Canadian mines. 

Mineral Production in Canada by Provinces, 1933-1934 

Province 
1933 	I 	1934 

Value of I Per cent 	Value of I Per cent 
production I of total I  production 	of total 

Nova Scotia ..................................................... ...16,91W,. 183 
New Brunswick .................................................. ...2.  107,682 
Quebec ........................................................... .8,141.482 
Ontario ................... ....................................... .110,205,021 
Manitoba ........................................................ .9.026,951 
Saskatchewan .................................................... .2,477.425 

	

Alberta .......................................................... 	

. 

..9,702,853 
British Columbia ................................................ .30,794.504 
Yukon and Northweet Territorie ................................. 2,073,052 

	

Total ................................................ I 	221,05.853  

23,306.093 	8•40 
2.128.746 	080 

30,979.228 	1116 
145,497.625 	5243 

7,226.308 	2.80 
5.370,630 	192 

20,324,801 	7.32 
40.989,613 	1477 

1.669.159 	0•60 

rrt.nmal 	INIs 

94815-3 
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Mineral Production in Canada, by Provinces, 1934 

MITAWca 
Areenic (Aa). lb. 

$ 
Bismuth , lb. 

$ 
Cadmium . $ 
Chroinite . tons 

I 
Cobalt . lb. 

Copper . lb. 

Cold ......... .finoo. 

Estimated exchange 
equalization on gold 

produced ........... $ 
Lead ............... lb. 

Nickel .............. lb. 

Palladium, Rhodium, 
Iridium, etc . tine as. 

Platinum ........ .ne an. 

Silver ............ fiaeo. 

Titanium ore........tons 

Zinc................lb. 

Total ......... $ 

Nox-MCTALr,xca 
Fuels 

C.oal. ............... tons 
$ 

Natural gas ..... M cult. 
$ 

Peat ................ toits 
I 

Petroleum, crude ... brla. 
$ 

Total ......... $ 
Other Non-Met.a1llc 

.&cttnolite.......... tons 

Asbestos ... ........ tons 
$ 

l8arytes ............. tone 

Bituminous sands... tons 

i)intomite .......... tons 

Feldspar............tons 

Fluorspar ........... tone 

Graphite................ 

Grindstones ... ..... tons 

Gypsum ............ tn 

Iron oxides (ochre). . tons 

Magnesitic.clolom it $ 
Magnesium Sulphate tons 

Mica................ tons 

Mineral waters Imp.g1. 

Phosphate .......... tons 
$ 

Quartz..............tons 

Salt ................ tons 

Vu Lox 
Nova 
Scotia 

New 
Bruns- Quebec Ontario Manitoba Saskat. 

ehewan Alberta British 
Columbia 

andNorth 
Woot wick Terri- 
tories 

12.000 - - 1,647.513 - - - - - 
240 - - 56,112 - - - - - - - - 7.552 - - - 2441.092 - - - - 3.414 - - - 297.771 - 
- - 46 - - - - - -. - 723 - - - - - - - - - 588,566 - - - - - - - 589.93:3 - - - - - - 73,068.545 205,059,530 22.1335 465 15,090.310 49.137,001 - - 5.487,948 14,822,704 1,679,393 1.119.595 - 3,571,420 

3.525 - 300.075 2,105,984 98,504 39,133 348 293315 38.799 
72,868 - 8,063,566 43,534.400 2,036.258 808,950 7,194 6,063,359 8132.047 

48,745 -  5.394,02229,121,855 1,362.130 541.137 4,812 4.056,008 536.519 - - 21.558 - - - 344,485,355 I, 763.319 - - - 525 - - - 8,302.540 13,450 - - - 128,687,340 - - - - - - 32,139.425 - - - - - 
- - - 83,932 - - - - - - - - 1.699.282 - - - - - - - - 116.177 - - 53 - - - - 4,488,712 - - - 2.051 - 

321 - 470,252 5,320,820 810,725 536,336 31 8,749,289 553,587 
152 - 223,186 2,525,309 384,777 254,550 15 4,152,401 262.738 - - 2,023 - - - - - - - - 14.161 - - - - - - - - - 29.656,368 39,770,912 - 249,152,301 - - - - - 902.621 901.748 - 7,59.3,190 

31,212,876 

1,481.653 

- 
1.644.734 

838 

123,113 - 18,183,881 128,182,181 6.315,171 3,323,988 

903,776 

12,821 

4748,074 6,310.790 314.681 - - 3,037 
21,858,442 1.021.878 - - 7,097 1.234.389 12,547.285 5,250.945 2.217 

- 607.000 - 7,327,474 600 13,781 14,000,090 - - 
- 297,000 -  4.380.484 190 4.823 3.720.556 - - - - - 563 - - - - - - - - 783 - 
- 11.545 - 141.384 - - 1.2310,900 - 4,438 
.- 23,300 - 209.874 - - 3.213.120 

19,440."V 

- 

5.250,945 

- 

22.188 

24,483 

- 

26,858.142 1,312,178 

- 

- 4,817,141 7,237 1,239,212 

- - 30 - - 
- - 153,980 - - - - - - 
- -4,936.326 - - - - - 

- - - - - - ' 862 - - - - - - - 3,449 - - 
1.320 - - 44 - - - 6 - 

52,800 - - 1.760 - - - 190 - - 9.207 6,335 1,793 - - - - - - 78,859 55,35:3 0.763 - - - - - - 150 - - - - - -. - - 2,10)) - - - - - 
- - 6,426 04.998 - - - '- - 
50 535 - - - - - 302 - 

1.762 27,091 - - - - - 17,625 - 
378,266 30,376 - 33.234 6,657 - - 0,061 - 
488.532 104,640 - 111.389 81,553 - - 48,081 - - - 4.758 -' - - - 161 - - - 64,366 - - - - 1,600 - - - 382.927 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 42 - - - - - - - 

- 1,100 - - - 323 618 - - - 58 - - - 85,967 0.059 - - - 2,045 - - - 75.565 21.775 - - - - - - - 16.391 1.622 - - - - - - - 81 - - - - - - - - 683 - 
7,292 - 56,838 89.167 931 93. - 24.847 - 

228.787 133,069 3.031 
- 

93, 
t52 

- 19,878 - 
42.888 - - 276.751 1,664  - - - 

191,917 - .- 1.734,196 20.137 8,703 - - - 



Mineral Production in C0)nada, by Provinces, 1934-Coneluded 

Of Iicr Noii-Metallles-- 
C'oiirlud't! 

SiIi,'ii brick 	. . 51 

Sonpston ....$ 
Sodium carbonate.. ton, 

Sodium sulphate....ton, 

Sulphur' ............ torn 

Tule ...............ton, 

Volcanic dust ....... .oni 

Total ......... I 

C'i,ay I'iiiirfrUCTS AND 
I ),i.c,i Sr.. iirtituai. 

StArr OrAl.'. 
Clay l'rodsrt'. 

Jtrrek-S,f) nid 
prix ,t'.Mtk - 

I".,, 	. 	. 	'.1 
$ 

('i)iiifliOfl ........ ,. 	SI 

Stiff mud procens 
(wiro ciii) Fore. M 

3 
Common. ........ M 

$ 
Dry pre.io- 

Face.... .......... M 
$ 

C'.,,innton 	. . . . 51 
$ 

Fancy or orna' 
r,rental brick.,.. M 

$ 
Sewer brick ........ 

$ 
l'oving brick ......... . 

$ 
Firebrick ......... . N1  

$ 
Fireclay ... ......... toni 

$ 
Firoclay hi 'cks and 

shapes .......... $ 
Structural tile- 

Hollow blocks.... torn 

ltoofiag tile ....... No. 

Floor tiI (quarries) 
St,. It 

$ 
1)rain tile..  ......... 53 

Sewer pipe, copings, 
flue linings, Ctc.... $ 

l'ottery, glazed or 
unglazed .......... $ 

Bentonite .... ....... torn 

Kao1i ..............torn 

Other clay iurducts. S 
Total ......... $ 

Other Structural 
Materials 

bris, 

Liu.i.' ...... ......... torn 

Sands and gravel... torn 
$ 

Stone .... ........... toni 
11 

Total .. ....... $ 

Vuukon 
Now and North 

NOV11 Bruce Quebec Ontario Manitoba Alberta Cluia  Terri- .ck tories 

2,159 - - 452 - - - - - 
71.215 - - 22,1)53 - - - - - 

- - 44,207 - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - 244 - 
- - - - - - - 1,1120 - 
- - - - - 61.392 - 

- 
- - 

- - - - 590,325 - - - 
- - 4,008 14,598 - - - 32.031 - 
- - 50,398 145.980 - - - 319. 124 - 
- - - 13,934 -- - - 2 - 

- - 135.978 - - - 50 - 

- - - -. 20  

K1$,333 131,7-Il) 

- 

3,693.427 

1,000 

2.1-17,922 

4,577 

lIl.I5-1 

35)) 

4192.048 

IS 

349 

- 40 - - 
MO - 7,000 87,252 4,005 400 - - - 
500 - 1.581) 7,234 1320 34 765 1,481 - 

5,000 - 13,349 100,587 20.301 54)) 9.178 18,934 - 

545 267 7.067 13.593 160 50 83 32 - 
11,8113 13,046 161.203 270,797 4.224 1,000 1,303 857 - 
2.005 141 15,074 6.138 - 136 393 1.216 - 

32.024 2,259 263.407 84.959 - 1,369 4.216 111,115 - 

- - 1110 4,714 - 16 143 138 - 
- - 15.951 100,768 - 380 1.69)) 5,576 - 
- - - 2.046 - - 3.623 - - 
- - - 35,177 - - 28.871 - - 

- - - 14 - - - - - 
- -. - 835 - - - - - 
- '- - 507  

- - - - - 400 10 1,538 - 
- - - - .- 20,000 658 71.81)0 - 
24 - - '- - 20(1 50 513 - 

23') - - - - 2,0(00 707 7.737 - 

367 - - - - 70,000 - 9,745 - 

1.068 151 13,400 13,563 158 - 1,234 1.1)5) - 
10.955 1,276 107,675 101.968 1,941 - 9,291 0,931 - 

- - - 44.115 - - - - - 
- - - 1.852 - - - - - 

- - - 77.l'u04 - - 10,000 - - 
- - - 16,886 - - 2,000 - - 
90 3 540 5,460 41 - 48 5119 -  

3,179 142 03,143 127,890 3,412 - 2,144 20,459 - 

91,724 - - 2'20.264 - - 47,702 21.989 - 

- 28,056 - 52,578 - - 134,588 7.170 - 

- - 48 - - - - - - 
- - 504 - - - - - - 

316 - - 9,790 - -  - - 881 - 
- 157,158 40,451 832,322 1,230.584 *2,893 93,089 212,375 192,30'. 

- - 1,1313,641 1,702,128 181,166 - 1113,946 122.345 

- 

- 
- - 2.254.8)7 2,403.590 411,247 - 326,253 232,000 - 

8.02)) 15.752 198, .141) 160,495 11)568 - 7,455 19,087 - 
67,954 1211,409 641,829 1.533.444 165,608 - 65,897 153,850 - 

246.525 4(17.813 3.236,704 7.755.089 158,618 104,222 1103,162 949.122 - 
112,554 3)17,1)99 814,28! 2,530,688 51.833 17,701 185,911 334.614 - 
117,974 41.4013 1.116,439 2,140,512 42,430 - 2,747 200,280 - 
109,647 180.261 1,406,916 1,672,105 82,857 - 8,104 201,140 - 

399,155 614.388 5,267,533 8,139,887 709,545 17,701 580,205 123,011 - 

(rauud Tuital In ('ana- 
dian Fund'. . . . $ 23,3416.891 2,128.746 30,979,228 145,497,625 7,226,368 5,370,830 20,321,8*1 19,989,613 1,688,119 

-- 'Sulphur clIent of pyrites shipped and eatnuated sulphur contained in sulphuric acid made from waSte smelter gases. 

94815-3f 
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Monthly Production of Principal Minerals in Canada, 1934* 

Clay 
- Asbestos Cement Products Coal Copper Feldspar Gold Gypsum 

tons barrels $ tons pounds tons fine oz. tons 
January ........... 68,784 115,353 1,2911.338 20,514,543 1,344 231,288 3,303 
February .......... 5,256 . 

2,029 
66,571 90,128 1,000,801 24,515,502 1,025 222,937 3,309 

Mardi ............ 107,425 130,128 1,031.366 30,832,982 1579 249,310 4,888 
10,611 210,186 190.762 814,578 31,739. 1381 602 227,856 25,483 

May ............... 13,171 381.502 258.775 1,004,944 35,680,539 506 259,706 53,353 
June ............... 13,719 520,832 259094 982.918 27.859,090 936 242,713 67,109 
July ............... 

.8,502 

12,042 564,711 207,6)10 1191.071 29484,128 1,236 245,516 64,737 
August ............ 15,922 667,785 245.178 1,096.879 32,703,462 1,730 264,870 58,889 
September 14.814 

.. 

499,085 229.457 1,304,950 27,623,428 1,885 244,180 43,988 
October.. 	........ 18,391 

.. 

.. 

480,938 260,322 1,510,610 32.869.700 1 1 910 265.076 38,317 
November 20.240 

.. 

223,347 207.754 1,425,044 34,757,602 1,691 250,1)1)0 66,572 
Deceniber 10.616 

.. 

.. 

82,498 119.038 1.283,087 31.370.556 1,436 261,374 27,686 

April................ 

Calendar.  year,. 188,813 3,773,724 2,386,889 13,795.619 3*5.616,739 15,860 2,964,826 457,644 

Lead Lime Natural Gas Nickel Petroleum Salt t Silver Zinc 

pounds tons Men. ft. pounds barrels tons fine oz. pounds 
January ........... 28.322,117 28,060 2,961,453 9.206,292 124.425 10,853 1.499.694 21.707.490 
February .......... 27,051,190 27,388 2,697,473 7.268,537 110.546 10,072 1,409,244 19.150,013 
March ............. 22.174,753 

. 

34,220 2,5)18,738 10,43t,852 13)1,046 14,626 1,049.961 22.774.602 
April .............. 

.. 

28,653 2,177,805 12.1)24.418 118,890 19,224 1,032,744 21(012.656 ..26,21)3,878 
.. 

25,939,731 32,071 1,442,521 10.035,639 117,003 20,082 1.508,323 26,132.534 
28,613,779 31,984 1,142,526 13,401,648 109.022 15,688 1.161.702 21.017.223 
31,24)1.043 30.059 951,166 10.660,423 120,777 16,507 1,237,340 22,180,350 

August. ............ 311,276,573 29,249 898,456 14.272,129 114,778 16,597 1,725.6731 30.028,555 

May ........ .... ..... 

ej tmber 32.269,623 29 965 1 	176, 31 8,773,247  Ill 	4' 18 05° 1 331 59 115 tot 

Juno ............ 	.... 
July................. 

29,17)1,551 29,790 1.437.584 8.902.320 122,1)56 21,899 1,312.617 27.012,329 
November ........ 

.. 

31.571,774 33,990 1,937,526 12,156,388 113.2281 20,279 1.535,0791 27,272,359 
October ........ 	.... 

December ......... .. 
.. 

32,146,753 34,020 2,414.594 30,714.382 117,113 11.531 1,363,2381 27,684,930 

Calendar year.. 345,626,716 365.029 21,836.457 128.885.575 1,418,811 195.060 16.219.212 298.701.783 
This inlurination was compiled from monthly reports received from principal operators. The totals for the calendar 

year do not therefore necessarily agree with those shown in the first table of this report. 
1Ccniiixierciul salt only. 

World Production* of Gold, Silver, Lead and Zinc, by Countries, during 1933 and 1934 
(Sonata-American Bureau of Metal Statistics) 

1933 1934 

- 0 G Id I ver SI Lead Zinc 
0 G Id i ver si Lead 	Zinc 

(ltelintd) (Refined) (Refined) 	(Refined) 

(fine ounces) (fine ounces) (short tons) (abort tons) (fine ounces) (fine ounce's) (short tons) I (short tons) 
(a)2,537,000 20,955,000 308,570 324,705 (a)2,916,000 28,441,060 362,169 1 360.637 

Canada ............ 2,949,1)00 15,201,265 128,785 91.227 2,964.000 15,317,000 158,106 134,891 
Mexico ............ 638.00)) 68,109,000 132,923 30,712 660,000 74,928,000 188,1511 35,543 

United Stats 	...... 

Colombia ......... 298,1)00 - - 354,000 - - - 
Peru ............... 

.... 

7,000,000 - - - 8,750,000 - - 
Other South 

600(100 

..... 

- - - 720.000 - - - 
British India ...... 

..... 

(b) 	336,00)) - - - 321,000 (b) - - 
Japan .............. 434,000 6.000.000 - - 466,000 (b)6.804,000 - - 
Other Asia ........ - 8,725,000 - - - 2,525,000 - - 
New Zealand ...... - - - 147,000 - - 
Other Australia 

.......- 

zund New Guinea. 254,000 - - - 341,000 - - - 
Queensland ........ - - - 112,000 - - - 
Western Australia, 

......... 

637,000 - - 651,000 - - - 
Anglo.Austrafian 

.......162,000 

- - - 106,425 - - - 116,675 
(Ill er Jtustralnsia. 

.......92,000 

- (g)10.430,058 (I) 	242,815 - - (.g)ll,561,000 Ii) 	211,870 - 
South .Afriea ....... 11,014,000 - - - 10,483.000 - - - 
Rhodesia .......... 645,000 - - 20,767 691,000 - - 23,882 
Belgian Congo 280,000 - - - 287,000 - - - 

America.............. 

British WestAfrica 338,000 

. 

- - - (c) 	392,000 - - - 
'l'wiis .............. 

. 

- 16,410 - - - 30,105 - 
Africa - 1,467.445 - - - 1.455.000 - - 
Belgium - - - 151,449 - - - 192,885 
France 

...... 

- - 61,217 - - - 56,468 
Gerriiany 

........- 

.... 

- - 128,463 55,819 - 135.7114 80,316 
- - 26,666 74,504 - - 45,783 20,908 

Netherlands - - - 20,368 - - - 21.952 
Poland - - - 83,240 - - - 101,598 
Russia ............. 2,814,000 - - - (e)4,200,000 - - - 

Jtaly......................

Span .............. - - 97,684 9,421 - - 81,136 9,016 
Other Europe 

. 

- - (f) 	138,000 - - - (1) 	168,500 - 
Other America - 11.489,078 - - - 11,200,000 - - 
Europe 

........ 

- 15.323,000 - - - 15.7211.000 - - 
Burma (Refined) - (h) 80.694 - - 5,791,000 80.437 - 

1,350,000 - (1) 	24,1100 (1) 	126,420 1.421,900 - (f) 	23,400 (1) 	118,100 Elsewhere........... 

Total .......... .25,378,000 164,699,846 1,326,618 1 1 109,288 27.126,000 (i)180.501.000 1,481,511 1,285,838 

(a) Includes Philippines. (b) Principal mines only but nearly complete. (c) Gold Coast Colony. Sierra Louse, and 
Nigeria. (d) Includes West Indies, Central America, Europe, and Asiatic and African lands not separately reported. (o) 
Revised. (I) Partly estimated. (g) Includes all Australia, New Zealand, etc. (In) Included under other Asia. (i) 
Preliminary and subject to revision, which may be considerable. (j) Figures represent production from Australia only. 

Preliminary. 
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Metal Prices, 1930-1934 

Metal Market Unit 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 

$ $ 8 9 
Antimony (ord inariea) ................... ui York Pound.... 0-07667 0-00720 0-05592 0-08528 0-08901 
Aicn(e 	white ................ 	..... ..... tiw York ...... ..oiintl.... 004 0-045 0-04 0-04 0-04 

- 2.59 259 95)) 250 25)) Cobalt..... .................... ...... 	... 
New York.. Pound 2(10 1-75 1-35 1-35 1-35 
New York. . Pound 	. 0-12982 0981111 0-05555 0-07025 ((-00425 

Pound.... 01498 0-19006 007516 0-0868-1 II .0822 
London ........ Long ton.. 61-528 42-093 35-962 36-359 33-319 

(7obnit Oxide .......................... 	... 

Gold (in Canadian fund.) ............... ....... Fine on.. - 20-87 21-55 23-47 29-60 31-50 

Coiper. ...................... 	......... 

ound 	.. . 0-05517 0-04243 0-03180 0-03509 0-03850 
)Slontreal ....... 

. 

Pound 

.. 

005-496 0-04100 0-03511 0)13708 0-03409 

Montreal ..... .... 

1A,ndlin 	....... Longt':n.. 18-077 12-958 11913 11-670 1)1-935 

... 

or York ...... Pound 	. 9-36 0-39 0.35 li-IS 
Platinum .............. ..... ... 	......... 

(New York....... 

Ne.i- York ..... Fine on 	. 45-356 35-655 10- 104' 7-iiII) '7-75 

Lead ............................ 	...... 

New York ...... 

- - 

Fini. on 	. . 0-38154 0-287 0-2701)2 ((-34727 (-.47973 

Nickel ............................ 	... 

Tin .................................... Now York ..... 

.. 

l'mind 	. . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

(1-316)14 0.244117 0-22017 ((-30) II) 11-52191 
Silver ............................... 	.... 

.. 
LOUIM ....... Pound . 

.. 

((((4556 (1.011)4 0-02876 (1-11402(1 ((-04158 
Zinc ................................... . . Montreal ....... -Pound.... 

... 

0-05064 11(13(161 0-03724 0-04498 0-04059 
London ........ .Long (nfl (6-57)1 12-215 13-545 15-006 13-457 

Non—AU pricea in dollars per unit. excepting London copper, lead and zinc prices whirh are quoted In pounda .terling 
per long ton.  

lSeginning with 1932 price, for platinum are quoted in pounds sterling per fine ounce. 

Metal Prices by Months, 1933-1934 

r i I k-trulytie) Pig Lead 

New York London 	I Montreal New York London 
(In eent$ (In £ nterling (In cents (En cents (In £ eterling 

per pound) per long (Ott) perpound) per pound) per long ton) 

1933 	I 	1934 11)33 1934 1933 	1934 11)33 	I 	1934 1933 I 	1934 

January .......................... 4-775 7-800 33.244 35-614 3-242 3-924 3-000 4-000 10.458 11-304 
February ......................... 4-775 7-777 32-550 35-969 3-400 3-983 3-000 4-000 10-431 11-634 March ........................... 5-Oil .775 32.379 35-512 3-459 4-152 3-146 4-000 15-606 11-545 April. ...... 	..................... 817:1 33-1181 311-038 3-416 4-139 3-260 4-170 10-872 11-500 
Slay.........  .................... ..6-998 8-275 38-163 35-756 3-836 4-294 3-654 4-140 12-0115 11-051 
June .............................. 7-773 859.1 41-000 35-339 3-933 4-637 4-173 3-975 13-260 11-051 
Jnly .............................. 5-835 8.775 41-521 32-778 4-174 5-995 4-452 3-772 13-411 10-513 
Auguet ........................... 

..5-305 

5-768 

.. 

.. 

8-775 40-227 31-483 3-889 4-808 4-500 3-747 12-182 10-821 
September ....................... 8-753 

.. 

8-775 38-335 3)55(1 3-848 4-802 4-50)) 3-685 11-832 10-388 October .......................... 

-- 

7-1150 8775 38-1177 211-478 3-685 4-657 4-313 3654 11-904 10-359 Noveniber ... ... 	................ 7-881 

.. 

.. 

8-775 33-898 30-223 3-849 4-643 4-258 3-567 11-837 10-432 
December 	- 	.................. 

-- 
-- 

7-885 
.. 

8-775 34-329 31-086 3-903 4-720 4-141 3-1304 11-431 10-316 

ATera8e .................. 11-478 

-- 

-7-125 8-428 39-259 39-118 2-785 4-488 3-881 5-848 99.984 

rr:tnuc-il into Canadian binds the average price of copper based on the I,i,ndiin market was 7-45 18 cents per nound 
in 1933 and 7-1193 cent, in 1934; the average price 	f lead, based on the name market, was 2-3018 centn per pound in 1933 and 
2-4364 cent, in 1934. 

Metal Prices by Months, 1933-1934 

silver Zinc 

New York L,,ndon Montreal St. Loni,, London 
M,mtIi (In ceilte per on. (In pence per on. (In rents per (In cent,, per (In £ nterling 

-9911 1in) -925 fine) pound) pound) per long ton) 

1933 1934 1933 	1121 1933 	1914 1933 1934 1033 1934 

January .......................... 25-400 44-188 16-883 19-392 3-924 4-750 3-018 4-271 14-381 14-688 
February ......................... 2)1-074 45-233 16-885 20-073 3-583 4-658 2-966 4-384 13-9118 14-844 
March ........ ................... 

- - 
27-925 45-475 17-598 20-278 4-152 4-498 2-987 4-348 14)147 14-735 
30-730 45-190 18-440 19-740 4-139 4-367 3-21)8 4-37)) 14-1151 14-916 

May ............................. 34-072 44-226 19-046 19-276 4-294 4-174 3-905 4-346 15-505 14-722 
tune ............... - ...... - ....... 35-663 45-173 19-078 19-981 4-637 4-1)11) 4-345 4-240 16-1188 14-241 
July .............................. 

- - 

37-630 

.. 

46-510 18-341 20-512 5-095 3-850 4-878 4-317 17-765 13-466 

April------------------ - - --------- -- 

August- .......................... 074 48-1(86 17-877 21-377 4-809 3-824 4-916 4-281 11)81(0 13-582 
September ....................... 

- - 

38-440 49-484 18-272 21-888 4-802 3-7(1(1 4-659 4-040 111-810 12-644 
October ..... 	... 	. 	.............. 

- - 

38-100 

.. 

52-375 19-221 23-581 4-657 3-580 4-748 3-833 16-310 12-217 

--
-- 

41-974 54-355 18-428 24-257 4-643 3-627 4-520 3-732 15-048 12-000 November.... 	... 	........ 	.... 
December........ 	.......... ..43-55)) 

.. 

54-390 18-674 24-404 4-720 3-965 4-491 3-711 14-92(1 11-730 

Average.... 	...... 	......... 17 873 *4-737 18-141 21-228 4-458 4-838 4-19 4-158 

1 
18-884 1*4.97 

The average price of silver in Canauji:iii luni, based on the New York market in 1033 was 37-8328 cent, per fine ounce 
and in 1934 it was 47-40119 cents. 
- The average price of nine in Canadian twide based on the London market in 1933 was 3.2105 cents per pound and in 1934 
It was 3-0436 Cent,,. 

Month 
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Table showing the amount paid in Canadian dollars for one £ Sterling and one United 
States dollar by months, 1933-1934 

London 	 Now York 

1933 1934 1933 1934 

3-847 5070 1-143 1.005 
4.9)19 5.073 1-197 1.008 
4-134 5-107 1199 1-002 
4-234 5.148 1-179 0-998 
4-496 5-100 1141 0-998 
4-6111 51012 1-112 0-992 
4931 4-985 1058 0-985 
4-787 4951 1061 0-977 
1-830 4-855 1-036 0-971 
4-787 4-843 1-024 0979 
5-082 4-872 0-999 0-976 
5-1196 4-887 0-995 0-988 

4.349 1-092 0-910 I 	4-001 

General Statistics on the Mineral Producing Industries in Canada, 1933 

No, of 

quarries. Capital No. of Sa1arcs Income 

ters, employed employeoa 

I I 	S 

74 10,402,705 454 704,151 	1,218,250 
216 158.599,931 12.823 2)1.536.1)12 	96, 151.535 
29 40.229.626 2.841 3.938.778 	7.707.270 
14 3.365.755 242 522,261 	1.071,602 
43 17.7115.02)) 1.100 1,5411.012 	7.569.867 

7 30.1148.125 1.599 2,516.181 	A. 1118.325 
5 5113.500 24 14.275 	343 

14 149.(18,5.284 6,360 8.403,181 	'57,318.734 

402 406,994,852 

125,740.7W 

	

33,337,631 	150,143,926 

	

22.378.736 	33.805.148 

29,442 

25,375 547 
2.515 80.937.170 1.367 1.650,815 	7,725,951 
2,128 36.972.528 718 773.734 	3,562,170 

10 58,5311 19 7.796 	60,927 
8 31.173.325 1.629 1.278.093 	5,211,177 

28 1,147.792 146 117.037 	402.937 
It 9.7)19.164 415 263,279 	675.822 
4 1511551 22 15.631 	83,450 

15 312.39)1 41 25,007 	49.284 
9 3J08.358 400 473.42)) 	1.939.874 
7 984.375 103 83,064l 	190,836 

40 4.202. 736 297 241.9911 	1.234.629 

5.327 213,960,141 

23.7110,177 

	

27.309.6071 	111.912.284 

	

1.011.747 	2.062.388 

30,352 

1,1115 152 
5 451.703 117 00,1411 	200.447 

12 54.4113.379 744) 781.744; 	4.536.935 
60 3,920.042 696 460.933 	2.432,300 

4.598 6.203.113 2,726 1.198.1)791 	4.464,785 
317 15.758.198 1.885 

7.3.10 

63.734 

13.915 

1.2&O,776 	3,000.324 

4,784.3231€.81€,693 

0,O3L.$05 	271,731,819 

9.852.765 	15.714,102 

5,114 101.196.612 

810 1 333 1 7911 

59.727.371 

11,873 

595 
399 5.185.718 1.620 1,402.114 	2.088.331 

3.084 137.603.451 8.029 8,621,984 	33.888.536 
1,210 31)4,7814, 	73 17,306 25.600.11)8 	1)111.060.404 

121) 30, 1311,497 1.379 1.847.251 	8.433.131 
134 12.368.585 1.265 1,111.1191 	2.914.337 
)75 112.666.472 9.057 9,403.382 	8.045.252 

65 119.6115.43l 9.845 11.455.1446 	29.464.562 
II 12.150,207 309 677.194 	1.516.352 

10,873 819.355.703 63.lS1j 70,031,605 251.751,80 

1 xDvaTaIna 
Metal Mining- 

.'8.11iivinl gold 

.-\ irileroun ii  uiirtz............................... 
(i pwr-gk1 Iver.................................. 
4 iker.eolalt ....................................... 
iIv.-r-lead-zin .................................... 

Nii' heli'opper....................................... 
SI iellaneouu ..................................... 
Snielting and refining............................... 

Total ................................. 

Non-Metal Mining including Fuela- 
................................ 

Nat tirid ran- ---------------------- ----- ----------- - 

I'etnilcuni ......................................... 
Abrainivet. .......................................... 

.................................. 

t'eldepar and quartz................................ 
(lyjisurti............................................ 
Iris oxiden (oehro) ................................. 
Mica .............................................. 
Salt........................................... 
Tale and noapetone ....... ... ........ ................  
Miseellaneoun.... ................. .............  

Total .................................... 

(iy I'ri,nlucle and Other Structural Materiala'- 
Itt-irk, tile and aewor pipe........................... 
"ttiflt.WUFL' and  potter)' ............................. 
Cement........................................ 
I_title .................................. 
Sand and gravel ....... 
Stone ......... .......................... 

Total ............................ 

(raiid tintl ............... ....... .........  

PsoviNcEa 
NovaScotj* ......................... ............. .... .. 
New Brunewick........................................ 
Quebec................................................ 
Ontari.................................................. 
Manitoba ............... ..... ......  ... ................ .. 

Snuknc}u-wan ...................... ................. 
Alberta. 	..... .............. .... ................... 
Itritich Columbia ................................. 
Yukon and North Wont Territories... ........... .... 

('anada ............................... .... 

Nom.-Similar data for 1934 not yet available. 
Value added by arnolting. 
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Antimony 

No pro)lucl.lorl of alit iiiiotiv was reported for 1934. 	I inerals ciintaiiiing ;tilt llflOIIV ov'lir iii 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, ( )ntario, Manitoba and British (olurnbitt, also in the 
\ tikon. The greater part of the Can:oliaii output of refined antimony was produced at Trail. 
B.C. in the years, 1907, 1909, 1915 and 1916 by the ( 'onsolidated Miiiing and Smelting Co. of 
'anada, Limited, the metal being recovered as a l)y-pruduct in the treatment of silver-lend ores. 

.ktililnolly IS SOflt('tiflies ('flntaiiwd III I hO siIver-lea(l-hismlith hrtllioii made at I ),'loro, Ontario, 
iii I he relitiiitg of silver-cot cdt ores. A small arm ni ut has :dso I sen recovered in the past from 
deposits in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 

Imports of antimony, or reguhis of, not ground, tutalkd 625,452 pounds, valued at $45,124 
in 1934, as compared with 626,854 pounds, valued at $32,796 in 1933. Antimony salts for 
dyeing totalled 112 pounds, worth $43, and antimony salts namely: tartar emetic, chloride and 
lar'tatc (antimonine) totalled 41,926 pounds, valued at $5,297 in 1934. 

Arsenic 

VI bite arsenic, '8403, is produ(wd at Deloro, Ontario, from the silver-cobalt ores of the 
('obalt. and (owgania districts. M151)lckel ores carrying gold occur in British Columbia, Ontario 
and Nova Scotia. In 1934 arsenical coticentrates were shipped to England from Nova Scotia 
sources. Considerable research work is being carried on in connection with the recovery of 
arsenic from the gold-bearing arsenical ores of Northern Quebec. The chief uses of arsenic 
are in the manufacture of Paris green, lead ursena to, Ii rae arsenate, weed killer, cattle dips, and 
in the nianufro't rile of glass. 

Production in Canada, imports and Exports of Arsenic, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

- Quantity Value Quantity Value 

PsoDurlioN- 
White areenic and arr.enie In other loran, ........... ............... - 56,534 - 56,052 

56,531 - - 

I)P,,KTh 

Total ......... 	..... .............................. 	......... 

Whiteamnic (u'9enIoUR O)id('t 	..................................... 
'uiphide of areenic 	.................................................... 
Soda, arac,ujato, biareeniato and atannate ot ....................... 

Arsenate 	it 	IZITIC .................................................. 

164.643 
27.694 

390 
498,673 
287.420 

.. 

5,674 
3.117 

101 
44,256 
17.426 

1,037.382 
33.988 

638 
460,748 
105,077 

41. 688 
4.2)14 

211 
37,788 
3,123 

Arpenat,, 	it lead.................................................... 

Tulal .................................................... - 

.. 

.. 

70,574 - 13,034 

Exroirm- 

.. 

Araenie, n.o.p .......... Tut*1 ................. 	. 	 ..... ..... 	...... . $31,411 28,778 1,291,110 45,0I1 

Bismuth 

Bismuth in the metallic state is rer:oered in the metallurgical treat ment of the lead-zinc 
ores of British ( 'oliirnbia. In the treatment of the silver-cobalt ores of ()ntztrio at the Dt,loro 
smelter, silver-lead-bismuth bullion is produced which is exported to the United States for refining. 
The chief bismuth producing countries are the Unit,ed States, Bolivia and Spain. In Spain and 
Bolivia, bismuth ores are milled; in the other countries the metal is recovered as a by-product in 
the refining of other ore8. The ('lijef use of bismuth IS in the manufacture of pharmaceutical 
chemicals. It is also used in the production of alloys with a low melting point. Production of 
bismuth in Canada totalled 253,644 pounds, valued at $301,215, as compared syitli alt output. of 
78,303 pounds worth $51,526 in 1933. 

Cadmium 

Cadmium produced in Canada in 1934 was valued at $91,019, compared with $78,733 in 
1933. The output in both years originated entirely in the zinc refining operations of the Con-
solidated Mining and Smelting Co. of Trail, B.C. 
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At Fun Flon, Manitoba, the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co. Limited, produced, as 
a necessary part of the operation of their zinc plant, zinc plant residues and so-called cadmium 
precipitate. These were stored for future treatment. Cadmium is used to some extent as a 
plating metal; and is also used in silver, gold, copper and fusible alloys, and in the manufacture 
of pigments. 

Cobalt 

Cobalt is produced in Canada by the Deloro Smelting and Refining Co. at Deloro, Ontario, 
in the treatment of silver-cobalt ores of Cobalt and (iowganda. It also occurs in minute 
quantities in the nickel-copper ores of the Sudbury district. No production is reported from this 
source. For many years (anada was the chief source of cobalt but (luring recent times, this 
country has been replaced as the leading producer by the Union Minière do Haut Katanga in the 
Belgian Congo. The copper ores of the J.tokana Corporation of Northern Rhodesia also carry 
cobalt in commercial quantities. 

Production In Canada and Exports of Cobalt, 1933 and 1934 

- 	 1933 	 1534 

	

Pounds 	8 	Pounds 

Pooc-nos- 
Cobalt, computed as cobalt in metal, in oaides sold, and in ores 

and residues exported ................................... Total 	166,702 	312,732 	388,366 	389,633 

Exro,,m- 
Cobalt, ai1oys, cobalt metallics, cobalt oxides, cobalt salts and 

ohalt ores................................................otal 	- 	332,430 	- 	611,364 

Copper 

Canada's copper production consists of the copper in matte, in concentrates and in blister 
copper exported together with the copper content of blister copper made in Canadian smelters. 
Production in 1934 totalled 364,890,860 pounds, valued at $26,651,069, as compared with 
299,982,448 1iotind, valued at $21,634,853 in 1933. 

British Columbia's production includes copper in concentrates ma(le at the Britannia mine 
and blister copper produced at the Anyox smelter. These products are shipped to Tacoma, 
Washington, U.S.A. for treatment. Due to an announcement that the Oranby operation is to 
be closed down late in the spring, it is not unlikely that production of copper in British Columbia 
will show a decline in 1935. 

The Mnnitoha-Saskal.chewaii production originates entirely iii the ores of the I'liii lion 
mine, sluch lies on the ia)llndury between these two provinces. Blister copper made at t his 
property is refined at Mont jeal East, Quebec. 

Ontario output includes copper in matte exported by the Falcoubridge and International 
Nickel Companies and copper in blister produced by the International Nickel Co. at 
Copper Cliff, Ontario. The blister copper is treated by the Ontario Refining Co. Ltd., at ('upper 
Cliff. 

The Noranda Mines, Ltd., is the chief producer of the metal in Quebec. Blister copper in 
anode form Jnade at the Noranda Smelter is refined by the Canadian ('opper Refiners Limited, at 
Montreal East.. The Alderinac mine in Western Quebec produced copper concentrates, limirt of 
which was shipped to Noranda and the remainder to United States smelters. Copper eon-
aentrates from the Eustis mine in the Eastern Townships of the province were shipped to United 
States smelters also. 

Copper prices declined during the year. January quotations, based on the London market 
for copper and transposed to ('anacliari funds, averaged 8•061 1 cents per pound. 'l'he price stood 
at about S cents until June, after which it receded to a low average for October of 637347 cents. 
The December average was 678133 cents and the average for the year was 7.4193 cents. 



	

97,400 I 	12,084 I 	410,300 

	

4,000 I 	300 I 	81,800 

305,900 38,736 242,200 
17,200 1,603 34. 7111) 
4.000 

144,100 
247 

25.142 
lii, 7011 

233,700 

256,491 53.464 329.275 
22,355 3.997 72.515 

- 4.304 - 

- 240.980 
20 4 704 
- 2,849 - 

210 43 2,844 
2,3811.595 76,440 5.277,189 

- 51.115 - 

2.195.858 70,895 42,010 

281,018 
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Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Copper, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Pound, Value Pound, Value 

1 8 
PaootcTioN- 

By Provinces- 
Quebec ............................................... .69,943,882 

.45,504,720 
28,163,181 

5,214,177 
10,118.847 
2.844,999 

73,968,545 
205,053,520 
12,1135,416 

5,497,949 
14,822,7134 
1.1179,393 

Ontario. 	............................................ .. 
Manitoba. 	.......................................... .. 
Saskatchewan ........................................ .3,223,541 240,338 15080,210 1 1 119,595 
British 	Columbia ... 	............. 	.................. 

. 

3,148,724 8,218.502 48,137,111)1 8.571.428 

298,802,148 21,931,8*3 81,981,961 Total .......................... 	 ................ 391,880,861 

280,386,164 
14.950,300 
24.645,984 

.. 

.. 

19,411,268 
1,114.515 
1,108,070 

24,849,53)) 
1.229282 

002,297 

By Sources- 
In l,lieter copper produced .................... ........ ..
In ores, concentrates and copper matte exported ....... ..
In nickel-copper matte exported ....................... 

334,942,948 
18,5114.433 
13.333.479 

Total ............................................ 

... 

291,862,148 814,890,860 21,134,85* 1 29*81,011 

IS 505Th 
Copper in bare or rode, when imported by manufacturers of 

trolley, telegraph and telephone wires and electric 
cables for use only in the manufacture of such articles 
in their own factories .................. . ............. . 

Copper bars for use only in the manufacture of rods, to be 
used exclusively in the manufacture of c'lu,etrical con. 
duelers, rend ci (Jar rods for such IuIantziuuctlIrc'. mdi- 
vidwel unite of conductors not to t'xeeetl area of No 
7.4) gauge conditctuur ................ .................. 

Copper in bars or ruuuls, in coil or otherwise, in lengths of 
not lees than 11 fret, iinrnanufactured................... 

Copper in hlock, pies or ingots........................... 

Rpper, old and scrap ................................. 
pper in strips, sheets or plates not polished or coated.... 

Copper tubing in lengths of not lees than 6 feet, and not 
polished, bent or utherwise manufactured. . .. . . . . . .... 

Copperwire... .................. ....................... 
Copp,'r wire cloth, or woven wire of copper ............... 
Copper, all other, ruarrufuict urea of, n op .................. 
Copper, precipitate of, crude.............................. 
Anodes of nickel, zinc, copper, silver or gold............... 
Copper, eutu-acetate' of, or verdugris, dry ......... ......... 
Copper, sulphate of ltduie vitrioht ......................... 
Copper rollers adapted for use in calico printing........... 
Copper. nulphuite of, dehydrated, for agricultural or spray 

rug purpoaee ........................................ 

Total .. ........................ 	.............. 

Expoare- 
Copper, tine, cont,ined in ore, matte, regulus, etc .......... 35.438,100 1.T23.02 	36.145,200 
Copper bluster ............................................ 15.138,000 1.251). 	!iI) 	26,942,21)0 
Copper, i,tul arid scrap ............ 	......................... 4,81W.800    2(34,882 	3.888,21(0 

153.348,300 

.. 

10,3411.51111 	187,554,001) 
Copper in rod,, strIps, eheets, plates and tubing. .......... 38,700,600 

..- 

.. 

3,061.014 	57.003,100 
112.260 	- 

Copper manufactures, n.o.p 	.............................. - 148,745 	- 

- 

.. 

11,917,811 - 	 - 

Copper in ingots,. 	rare, cakes, slabs and billets............... 

Copper wire antI cable..... .............. .................. 

- 

.. 

22,865 - 

Total .......................................... .... 

Copper coin, foreign.......................................
Copper coin. Canadian ................. ................... .- 340 - 

49.228 

5.824 

31,097 
3,691 
1.256 

37.707 

74,807 
18,011 
1,803 

287,429 
113 

1,067 
554 

170,303 
53,222 

3,295 

739,801 

1.1i215,11311 
2,113,21))) 

222.001) 
13,943.724 
4,8111.079 

333.883 
252.331 

23,313,713 

1.932 
48 

Chromi te 

ReIativeI' few tons of c.hromite are produced from the Thetford-Black Lake area of the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec. Production totnlled 46 tons worth $723 in 1934. 

Con$idernhle t'xpioratorv work has been done on it chrt,mite rlcpo.sil near Olarogo Lake, 25 
miles south of Collins Station on the Canadian Natiotuol I.aitway, nortIIwtt8't. Ontario, tind accord-
mg to press reports the ore is to be treated at Niagara l":tlls, New York. 

('hromite consumption is inereasillg, due to the development of high-grade aiioy steels, the 
growing use of chrumite i'efractories, and the wider use of chromium-plating in the automobile 
industry. 

94815-4 
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Cold 

Canadian producers of primary gold, in common with those of other countries, have benefited 
greatly since 1931 from the pronounced increase in the Inice of this precious metal. The more 
outstanding events associated with this rise include the suspension of specie payments by (;reat 
1ritain on September 21st, 1931; the direct control and licensing of Canadian gold exports by 
the Canadian government, the purchase by the Canadian government of all new gold 
bullion produced in the Dominion with the payment to the mines of equalization ex-
change; the departure of the Uiiited State,s from the gold standard on April 1901, 1933 and the 
announcement on January 31, 1934, by I 'residejit Roosevelt, that, thereafter the IT0  ted States 
Treasury would purchase gold from any quarter at not less than $35.00 per fine ounce and would 
be empowered by United States (.'ongress to offer, if necessary, up to $41.34 an ounce. Legis-
lation passed by the Canadian government on June 15, 1934, provides for a levy of 25 per cent on 
the premium alue of gold deposited for sale at the ,\lint 1)rodlo'e(l from ore mined in Canada. 
It is provided, however, that. the tax shall not operate to reduce the amount received by the 
depositor for gold below $30.00 per ounce; deductions for income tax are allowed. Newly 
developed properties as well as those mines, which, because of low-grade ores have not until recently 
been operated on it profitable basis are exempted from this levy. 

As a result of the price now prevailing, the increase in the search for and the exploration 
and development of auriferous properties are unprecedented, Prospecting activities were 
intensfled in the older fields and the search was extended to new areas. This resulted, in the 
east,ina greatly stimulated development of the gold deposits of Nova Scotia where development 
work is being carried on throughout the length of the gohi producing twit extending through 
Ciuysboro, Halifax, Liinenhurg, Hant, Queens and Yarmouth counties. 

In 1934, Qin'lwc had nine producing gold mines, Granada, Beattie, O'Brien, Siscoe, 
ltussière, Ureen-Stals'li, Sullivan, i'erron and Me\Vatters and to these should he ndded the 
Noranda, which property, although primarily it copper mine, is the third largest. gold 1)ruuducer in 
Canada. Prospeetmg was active in what might, now be termed the older areas as well as in new 
territory. The Lamaque mine and the Canadian-Malartie are building mills and the construction 
of a mill at the Aratfield has been announced. The ('hiluimgamau area which for some years 
has been studied for its mineral possibilities was the scene of much activity. Recent diamond 
drilling here has resulted in the first extensive underground work in the district. 

Ontario mines continue to yield nearly three qivartc'rs of the total gold production of the 
Dominion. The mining of lower grade ore at some of the older properties has resulted in a 
reduction in quantity output from these sources. This, however, has been compensated for by 
the coming into production of new mines. During the year the Hollinger Consolidated did 
someintensivedevelopmentwork on apromising property in ilislop township and also completed 
and put into operation a mill on the Young-Davidson property in the \Iatachewan area. Im-
portant reserves of gold ore were reported as proven at the Little Long Lac mine in the Thunder 
Bay District and milling was commenced during December 1934. In the Patri.'iuu district new 
mills were completed or placed in operation by Casey Summit, Pi('kie Crow, .1. M. ( 'onsolidateci 
and (.'entral Patricia. Other new mills reaching production in 1934 included those of the North 
Shore Gold mines near Schreiber, the Matacliewan Consolidated, in Matachewan, and the 
Munro-Croesus in the Beatty-Munro area, Shipuients of nurife.rous ores were repc,rted from 
the Cameron Island mine, on Shoal Lake, the Moffatt Hall and Bidgood mines, in the Kirkland 
Lake area, and die I)ik Dik in the Thunder Bay district. 

Mining activities in Manitoba were of a corresponding intensity. Mining and milling 
were continuous at. the Central Manitoba and San-Antonio. Milling operations were resumed by 
Diana Gold Mince. The mill at Ist:cncl Lake commenced prodlu('t.ion. Important. (Ievelopment 
work was contiilcted at Gunnar Gold, I'orty-four, God's Lake, smelter (bAd and Gabrielle Mines. 
'Vowards  the end of the year the efforts of the operators, in the newer areas, were concentrated 
on the movem" 14  "uwdies int'i their ;roperties. 
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Ai'tivitv in gold mining in British ('olunthia, as in most other provinces, was the most import-
ant feature of the industry in 1934. Prospecting and exploration greatly increased and 
were prevalent in nearly all the gold bearing districts of the province. Important development 
work was conducted on the better known properties in the Caribon, Bridge River, Nelson and 
Ominoca districts. The Pioneer and Bralorne, in the Bridge 1iver area, are two new out-
standing properties and two new mills, the Minto and the \Vnvside, have been brought into 
production in this district. The Premier in the Portland ('anal has been able to maintain 
a very substantial production duo to the increased price of gold. In the Nelson area and at the 
Ymir and Sheep Creek Camps, many old properties have taken on a new lease of life. The policy 
inaugurated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. whereby lessees were allowed 
to work their abandoned properties at Rossland, resulted in this old camp contributing a 
substantial share to the provincial iiutj)ut of gold in 1934. 

Placer production from the Yukon was about, the same as in the preceding year and the 
intlicat.ioi is are that considerable art Lvi ty will be experirrn'e I in lode gold development. in 1935.  

Production of Gold In Canada by Provinces and by Sources, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1634 

- Fine ouncea Value Fine ouncea Value 
$ $ 

A &Oii.t - 
in gold bullion and concentrates exported .................. 1.382 28,593 3.525 72.808 

sac.-, 
In bliat.cr copper and in gold bullion and orue exported 382.886 7,914,956 390,078 8.063,5416 

51(10 
a) Porcupine area (In gold bullion) 	.. 	.......... ........ 1,046,001 

1,007,036 
21.024,620 
20.817.281 

949,695 
989,914 

10,631,937 
20.445.354 

ltisee)laneoue, including Matacliewan, Sudliury and North- 
(a) Kirkland Lake area tin gold t,ulliont ................. 

102,392 

.. 

2,116,630 107.242 3,457,199 

Total ........................ 	.................... 2.155,519 44.558,531 2.108,981 43,584,490 

2.590.388 (18.894 2.0311.258 
ITvflI.t- 
in sold bullion and in blit.er copper ....................... 125,310 

ArcanwuN in copper gold ores ............................ 5.400 111,628 39,133 808.950 

324 6,698 .348 7,194 

lea Coi,uaa, - 

.. 

19.142 
122,293 

395.700 
2.528,921 

20,145 
148.439 

410.434 
3.068,SOtl 

wc,.tern Ontario ................................. 

in 	hinter copper... ...... 	.. 	...... 	... 	. 	................ 8,6417 
88.893 

.. 

179,10 
1,837,581 

0.003 
118.6118 

125,334 
—_2.453.085 

238.995 

.. 

.. 

4,940,4115 293.315 6.063.589 

809,798 800,062 

HTA 	................................................... 

in alluvial gold ...................................... ....... 

ON 
35.174 38,703 

In gold bulli,,n .............. ........................... 

in ban,' t,ullioa and in matte and oren exported.............. 

319 

.. 

6,594 96 1,985 

1,iOil 	............................................. 

Tital 39.463 —_816,392 30,790 6112,047 

in alluvial gold ............................................
Lnoresu(,ipped 	........................................ 

Total at slaridard price urgokl 	............... 2.168,188 11,3264,732 2,848,318 IL%71$29 
muted iuc'hange e,1unl,zntuon on e'ld produced ' 

.. 
23,382,4111 - - 11,0415.229 

Tolal value In Canadian lunds .................. - 1*5,433,860 -  53.231,537 

(a) Includes sitiall amount of gold contained in elaga. etc. 

94815-41 

Nov 

Qv. 

ON?. 

MAN 

Suism 

Aim 

Bnii 

'V ;ni 

1'etii 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Gold, 1933 and 1934 

- 1933 1934 

$ $ 

Coins and bullion- 
Coins, lOritich, Canadian and foreign sold coins ..................................... 
Gold bullion in barn, blocks, ingots, drope, eheeta or plates, unmanulactured 

810.562 
35,316 

708.010 
56,343 

Total .......................................................................... ..845,878 784,353 

Gold, other-  - 
Bullion or gold fringe .............................................................. 
Manufactures of gold and eilver'—' 

..4.554 8.456 

52.790 61.908 
iw,'eping5 ..................................................................... 4.119 

17.728 
290.176 

.. 

140 
23.860 

384.400 

1,sal ............................................................................. 

Gold, uninanutactured, for commercial purposes, from April I, 1933 .................. 168,382 157,691 

MinUfnCtUl'eS, fl.O.p ..............................................................
1':lectcoptated ware .............................................................. 

Total .......................................................................... 587,798 

.. 

.. 

831,455 

Exriu's- 
Coin and bullion- 

Gold coin- 

.. 

Cuindian ............................................ 	 ............. 	........... 10 - 
5.963,887 83,484 

Gold bullion- 
59,092, 261 01.015,901 

Foreign .............................................. 	.... 	.................... 

877  
Canadian. ..... 	.. .............................. ............................ 

'l'otal—('aiiadlan ..........  ................................................ .. I1,015,00I 
83.484 

56.o07.271 
3981.761 

.. 

61.963,830 91,985.485 

P'urclgn ........................................................... 

Gold-bearing .ivartu, dust, nuggets and crude bullion obtained direct from mining operationa 2,299,650 3,897,992 

Total ('Dlii and line itol(l bullion ............................................... 

Jewellers' sweepings (gold, silver and platinum) ......... 	.................................. 502.506 520,067 

Total .................................... 	...................................... . 

.. 

2,882,158 4.518,859 

Pig Iron, Steel Ingots and Castings 

Pri.,dut'titin of pig iron and primary steels in (:iiada during 1934 showed an improvement 
for the second year in succession with a gain over 1933 of 70 per cent for pig iron and 85 per cent 
for steel. In 1033 the increase in pg iron was .5S per cent and in steel, 21 per cent, as compared 
with 1932. 

Pig iron output, as in i it her years, was largely couliriod to the I,asic grade for steel making 
purposes but compared with 7933 the foUlldry and malleable, grades showed a gain of 149 per 
cent as against an increase of 6.5 per cent in the basic grade. Production has been udversel 
affected liv comparatively low scrap prices and by the siil,stitution of steel stainpings, forgings, 
etc., for pig iron. The iron furnaces in blast in .Ianuary represented 17 per cent of the total 
Canadian capacity but the percentage dropped to 11 in February and remained at that figure 
Ulltil Iay when it advanced to :37.Ac'liinge in .June caused a. decline to 26 per cent, but in 
July there was a gaul to 34 per cent which was maintained until October when the year's high of 
45 per cent was reached. For the remainder of the year only 34 per cent of capacity was in 
blast.. 

Al,out 97 per cent of Canada's primary steel production in 1934 consisted of steel ingots 
for further processing by the producers, the balance of nearly 3 per cent being direct steel castings. 
8uppi:rt for steel making during the year under ]'eVieW came largely from the ilTil)roVerflent in the 
automotive trade, and the continued activity in the mining held. Although construction in-
creased 29 per tent, most of the permits were for small buildings, resulting in an increased sale of 
builders' supplies but making little change in the demand for structural steel. 
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Production of Pig Iron and Ferro-Alloys in Canada. 1933 and 1934 
(Tona of 2,240 powid) 

1933 	 1934 
Item 

	

For own use 	For We 	Total For own use 	For r,alo 	Total 

Is 131.As'r Fuiuz- 

	

 
Basic ....................................170,784 	18,644 	189.428 	301.410 	11,215 	312,031 

	

Foundry ................................ .- 	22,333 	22,333 	48 	54)874 	50.923 

	

Mulleable ................................- 	15,556 	15,556 	 43.441 	43.441 

	

Total ............................176,784 	50,533 	227,317 	301.465 	105.5*0 	IN,10S 

	

Ferro-aUoys.................................. - 	30,133 	30.133 	- 	33.086 	33,085 

Production of Steel Ingots and Castings in Canada, 1933 and 1934 
(Tons of 2,240 pounds) 

1933 	 1034 

	

Item 	
own use) 	For sale I Total lFor own usel For sale I Total 

0mg,. INGOTS- 
Open heth-Itasic ................ ..... 

Acid ...................... 
Electric ................................. 
Other .................. ................. 

Total Steel Inlets .............. 
Smai. CASTINGS- 

Open hearth-Basic ..................... 
Acid ...................... 

lieseemor ...... 	........................ 

Electric .......... 	...................... 

Total Direct Steel Castings.... 

Grand Total ................... 

378.549 

15.33 

117 

- 

378.666 

15,393 

716,201 

23.067 

162 

- 

715,363 

23,067 

117 311,581 738,218 112 738,430 

355 

8 
342 

4,662 

20 
10,273 

5,017 

28 
10.615 

1,191 

: 

734 

5,218 

488 
12,970 

6.439 

488 
13,713 

795 15,215 15,121 1,025 18,716 *0,110 

311,117 15,332 101 1 071 740,103 18,877 751,070 

Lead 

I3ritish Columbia produces over 99 per cent of the total Canadian output of lead and the 
famous Sullivan Mine at Kimberley, B.C., owned and operated by the Consolidated 'tlining & 
Smelting Company Linuted, is one of the outstanding silver-lead-zinc deposits of the world. Ore 
from this mine is concentrated at Chapman Camp, about two miles from Kirnberley, and the 
concentrates are shipped to Trail for treatment. During the year, the lonarcIi mine at Field, 
B.C. exported a high grade lead concentrate to Belgium. Lead also occurs with the gold-silver 
ore of the Premier i\line and with the ores of the Britannia Aline. Silver lead concentrl1e8 
were exported from the Mayo district of the Yukon though at a reduced rate. 

The average price of lead in (.anadian funds, based on the London market, was 2.4364 cents 
per pound, as against 23916 cents in 1933. During the first few months of the year, the price 
ranged between 2.55 and 2•65 cents per pound, but in December the average quotation had fallen 
to 2.2504 cents. 
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Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Lead, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Pounda Value Pounda Value 

$ $ 
Paonucnoa- 

ontario........ 	................................................ 
li ritinh 	Columbia ..................................... ........... 

29,910 
265,345,776 

692 
6.298,178 

21.558 
344.465,155 

525 
8,392549 

Yukon.... 	........ 	.... 	....................... 	................. 3,099,935 74.128 1,783.348 43,450 

268,475.131 1,372,998 340,270,082 8,438,524 

(ld and nerap, pig and 1uIok ...................................... 15.1)38 1.148 102,291 3,921 
88,111) 7 3,820 60.877 2,508 

Liiliarge 	. 	.................................................. 1,885,300 100,816 1,689,100 01,575 
lIar,' and oheotn ....... ........................................ .....
Aci'tatoof 	load ........ 	........................................... 102.747 

.. 

7.897 151,655 11.860 
Nitrate of 	lead 	.................................................. 40,385 2,120 243,110 12,504 
)tht'r 	niauiufaeturee .............................................. 63.723 - 78,064 

.. 

10,686 

.. 

.. 

858 7.254 336 
Shot,' and 	bullotu ................................................. 

.. 

5.327 

.. 

340 14.187 9311 

Total 	.... 	.... 	 ....... 	 .. 	.................. 	......... 

Tea 	lead ...................... 	................................... 

.. 

200 12 - - 
498.673 44,256 493.748 37.788 

1.571.775 1,212.99)) 1,821,083 1.683.503 
Lead pigments- 

Dry 	white loud ............................................... . 589 152.409 9.827 
Whrte lead, ground 	in oil... ...... ......................... .... 2.540 10.258 1.706 

Pipe 	lead.......................................................... 

Dry rod lead and orange mineral.. 	.... 	.......... ........ .... 
. 

811.1196 

.... 

—__82.596 544.587 32.397 

Load ar,'enate ......................................... ............. 
Lead tetruethyl, compound, of...................................... 

Total. 	....... 	 ... 	... 	..................... 	.. 	 ..... 	 ... 

.. 

- 

.. 

1.473,515 - 1,337,820 

2
.. 

.8.880 

.1,280 

Exoa r--- 
Load, contained in ore......  ... ......................... .......... 

.. 

7,600.000 267,805 23.644,800 509,508 
Pig 	lead .......................................................... 

.. 
284.329,100 4,922.514 283.159,000 5,238,203 

Total .................................................... . 

.. 

261,929,400 3,100,319 808,868,800 3.717,709 

Manganese 

No Canadian manganesc' ores have 1)0011 Ifl med or sold in ('ariada 811100 1t131.  \l angaitese 
ores which have been mined in Eastern Caniula are pyrohisite, mangarlite, psilomelane lund hog 
manganese. These, with the except ion of bog manganese, were most lv ores with a high mail-
gane.se content and maii'ly free from deleterious ('onstit,ileflt 8. The worlds thief Sources of mali-
ganese are Russia, southern and Central India, Brazil, the Gold Coast, of Africa, I IIIOII of Smith 
Africa, Egypt and ( ZeehOsl()V1lkHt. . large part of the eoflsllmpt.iofl is in I lit' niaiiimfat't lire of 
manganese-i run a lb ovs (1 iegek'isen and lent -manganese) wh i i'h are i ised in tiit' prodi let ant of 
iiet'ial steels. 

Molybdenite 

No mnlvhclenite ores In t'otni'enti'ates were proilirr't'el in ('rinada in 1934. The rriimit'ral oteui' 
in NoVa Scotia, Quebec, (lilt ir'io, \I aititoba arid British (olum1 na. 1111(1 deposits in ( hit anio and 
Quid lee have yielded ('ommer)'iaI out joilt S during JIlist years. 'l'lie Moss maine itt Qtty in, Quel tOe, 
was one of the more important producers. J)uriitg 1934 molybdeiiite ''ri was rniru'd and 0011-

r'ent.rated at a property located in Bagot township, ).cnfrew county, ( )ntai'iu. I lowever. no ship-
noelits were reported. Development work wits also cr,ntluoterl tin a molylidenito deposit situated 
iii Al)ItIl}1 county, Quehec. The molybdenum metal is used iii the manufacture of special ilt('I'IH 
and its use in cast iron is being extended. 

Nickel 

The 19:34 ('anadiitn production of ni('kc'l was the greatest on reeoi'd, surpassing 1929, the 
previous high year, by 17 per cent. During the year I he riunibor of converters at I he Inter-
national Nickel's Copper ( 'luff smelter was in('rea8e(l from eight to twelve. This, with the 
tdthi 10118 which have been made to other smiicltcr units, will enlarge I 1W ('1 IlT1)ai1' ' Plttnt ii nil-

siderably. This company separates a large part of the nickel from the clipper at Copper ('liii, 
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tnt trio, Sent Ii ug the crude int'l til to l'ort (olht rile, ( )nt.ario, for reimi rig. The nickel-copper 
matte exported is treated in Pritish or foreign plants. I-'alconbrklge Nickel Mines i,ontiniieil Iii 
ship eoi cr-nii'l'i matte to Norway for refining. l)uring the summer, as a result of magneto-
metric surveys, the existence of r'onsidernldt' liotlies of ore were indicated at the B.C. Nickel Mines, 
and these are now being tested I iv dril lung ad underground development 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Nickel, 1933 and 1934 

1934 

Quantity 	Value Quantity Value 

Lb $ Lb $ 
I' RODVC'VON- 

Nickel in matte and enema exported .......................... 	... 

Rcfined and electrolytic nickel produced ................. 	....... 83,84,S58 18.131,881 128.187,388 *2.189.423 
Ni"kellnoxideaandaimlt,eold -- 	 - 

I MVOKP- 
Nickel, nickel ailver and German nilver in ingota or block, cop 686.777 193.299 2,646 771 
Nickel in bare and rod,,, etripu., mhects and platen .................. 203.217 95,189 591,466 197.230 
Nickel ,iilver and Gcrnmmn nilvar in hare. rode, etripe, eheetn, plati 

oranodee ................ 	 ... 	................................ 51,742 17,012 48,339 14,187 
Niekel rhrorimiumii 	in lair,' or rod.,, etc 	. ........................... 50,841 16,2111 48.413 45,114 
German, Nevada and nickel ailver, manrufacturon of, not plated 

... 

- 

.. 

127,078 - 140,682 
Nickel-plated hounc bold hollow.wart'. 	..................... 	..... - 

.. 

1,900 - 9,075 
Nickel kitchenware 	... 	 ... 	 ............................. - 1.365 - 
Nickel-plated ware, n.o.p 	.... 	 ............................... - 

.. 

569,862  

Total nk'leI and Its products ....................... .... 1,031.113 - 	- - 	1,161,132 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Expoam— --- ---- .--. 	 - - - 
Total 	.............. 	................................... . 

.. .... 

88,092,100 22.798.008 118.182,100 28,113,238 

Output from Nickel-Copper Mines and Smelters, 1932-1934 

-- Unit 1932 1933 1934 

(ire 	mined ..................................................... ton 826,041 1,613.956 2,989,988 
Ore ehipped ............................................ ........ ton - 790614 1,533,8$7 2,903,310 
Contrnt of oree, etc., ehipped- 

Copper ..................................................... pound 

... 

92.144.681 125,742,427 222,582,827 
Nickel 	....... ..... 	.. 	 ......... 	.... 	..... .. ................ pound 39,001.127 81,079021 156,800,026 

(Ire and eoric9ntratee treated at ameltere ........................ ton 793,552 1,523,614 2,899.359 
Mntt 	produced at rnmielten,. 	...... ............................. ton 41.11110 92,128 liii, 177 
Content oj matte- 

Copper. ............. 	...................................... pound 

. 

.. 

.. 

32,3.53.240 51.863.731 105.033.979 
Nickel .... 	......... 	.... 	...... 	.............................. 

MatteehippedtoCenadianretineriee ........ .................... 
pound 

ton 

. 

.. 

33871.410 
6.651 

73,420,514 
42,2(19 

143,160,070 
71,345 

Matte exported from Canadian arneltore and refinorien ........... .ton 
. 
. 

21.778 43.315 411,733 

Platinum Group Metals 

Mit us of t lit' plot inuni group, p"  I ii -t' I fri miii ( anatlian sources, i nehide plot inun'1, palladi urn, 
rhodium, iridium, etc., and nearly all the ('anadian output is recovered in refining nickel-copper 
matte from the SudhurY district of Ontario. A minor amount of stream platinum is yielded by 
British Columbia pla('ers and platinum and palladium are sometimes obtained in small quantities 
in the smelting operations at Trail, B.C. Russia, Colombia and South Africa are also important 
pi'oducers of these metals. Itcsitluies obtained in the metallurgical treatment of the nickel-
copper matte are refined by the International Nickel Co., Ltd., at their refinery at Acton, England. 
This refinery has a capacity of 300,000 ounces per year of platinum group metals. 
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Production of Platinum Group Metals, Canada, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Palladum, Palladium, 
Platinum Rhodium, Platinum Rhodium. 

etc. etc. 

Produced from Canadian ores ............................... ...... Os. 24,746 31,009 116,177 83.932 
$ 856.190 645,044 4,488,712 1.699.282 

Recovered from alluvial sands .................................... Os. 40 - 53 - 
$ 1,400 - 2,051 - 

Total ................................................. Os. 31,109 94,780 111,231 83,932 
$ 857,510 $45,141 4,490,713 1,111.282 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Platinum, 1933 and 1934 

1933 	 1934 

Or, 	Value 	Os, 	Value 

$ 	 $ 
IMPORTS- 

	

Platinum retorts, pans, condensers, tubinp and pipe ... ............. ..- 	11,809 	- 	1,029 
Platinum wire and bar,, strips, aheeta or plates, also platinum, 

palladium, iridium, osmium, ruthenium and rhodium in lumps, 

	

ingoth, powder, sponge or scrap ................................ ..- 49,136 	- 	51.530 

	

Platinum crucil,les ....................... ........................ ..- 	13,029 	- 	11,464 

	

Total ............... ..................................... ..- 	73,171 	- 	04,023 

Exroam- 

	

Platinum, etc., contained in coscent,rates or other fogma ........... ..29.228 	1,168.585 	133,072 	5,186,489 

	

Platinum, old and scrap .......................................... ..189 	5,439 	410 	12,202 

	

Total ............................... ..................... . - 	1.174,104 	 - 	 5,198,111 

Radium-Uranium 

Satisfactory progress was made during the year at the property of the Eldorado Gold Mines 
Ltd., Great Bear Lake, Northwest Territories, and at the refinery at Port Hope, Ontario. Ac-
cording to a report received by the iiines Branch, Ott.awa,—"The 1934 production of pitch-
blende ore comprised 63 tons of table concentrates, 7 tons of picked, high-grade ore, and 7 tons of 
low-grade flotation concentrates, all shipped out by water from Great Bear Lake late in the year. 
The remaining 2 tons were sent out in small lots by airplane during the season. 

"During 1934, the refinery of Eldorado Gold Mines Limited, at l'ort. Hope, Ontario, received 
the 79 tons reported above and 4 tons of picked ore which had been shipped from Great Bear 
Lake in 1933 but had been delayed in transit, making a total reet'ived (luring the year of 83 tons. 
Sampling at the refinery has indicated an inclusive radium content for this total of from S to 9 
grams of radium, or an average of approximately 1 gram to 10 tons." 

In addition to the output of radium, the production of uranium salts is an important part of 
the refinery operations. 

Selenium 

Selenium is obtained as a by-product in copper refining and was produced for the first time 
in Canada in 1931 by the Ontario Refining Co. Ltd. at Copper Cliff, Ontario. It is also produced 
by the Canadian Copper Refiners, Ltd. The chief use of selenium is in the glass industry where 
it is employed as a decolorizer and in the manufacture of ruby glass. It has also been used 
successfully in the compounding of rubber, as it increases considerably the resistance of rubber 
to abrasion. Statistics of production are not available for publication. 
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Silver 

The Sullivan silver-lead-zinc mine in British Columbia is the largest ;roducer of silver in 
Canada. This mine, together with the Premier, establishes British Columbia as Canada's 
principal silver producing province. For many years several proj)erties situated in the Cobalt, 
Gowgandit, and South Lorraine areas of Ontario cont rilnited the major proportion of the metal 
but during recent times the principal producers in Ontario have been limited to the O'Brien mine 
at Cobalt and the Miller-Lake-O'Brien at Gowganda. A substantial amount is contributed 
annually as a by-product in the treatment of nickel-copper ores. Gold ores supply a mensurable 
quantity also. During 1934 silver-lead ores were exported from the Mayo district of the Yukon, 
though to a lesser degree. The silver-radium ores of the Great Bear Lake area in the Northwest 
Territories are now contributing annually to Canada's total output. 

The price of silver showed considerable improvement during the year, rising from an average 
of 378328 cents in 1933 to 47•4609 cents in 1934. Any improvement in the price of this metal 
is of material assistance to the operators of base metal properties. 

Production, Imports and Exports of Silver, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

4OVA Sco'ria- 
fint'n. S fine on. $ 

In gold bullion and concentrates exported—Total ........... 	..... 39 all 152 

UEJiEc—,  

...104 

Ingold ores, in blister copper and in copper ores exported 	Total. . 171,119 179.351 470,232 223,181 

2.762.719 1,045,225 2,961,104 1,272,479 

In blister i'iipper proiluced; and in ores, eonceflt rates, residues anti 
401. 744 53.126 413,456 196,230 

01*10' cuported or I r':mti'cl in snial tern otptsiije the pri)vine I . 36'm. 199 517,624 2,229,290 I, 05 903 

4.533,659 1.313,875 5,320,920 2,525,309 

tSANITORA- 
1.101.578 418,738 810,723 884,777 

uA0KATCIKWAN 

111.604 43,358 3.16,336 254.556 

19 tIJIgETA--TOtal 	........ .... ...... . 32 12 31 

In copper-gold ores 	Total 	.......................... 

tmTisn Ci,,., 
In 	uI hum! 	pild .......... 	. 	........... 	. 	............................ 1.629 4,533 2.151 
In gold 	bullion 	................................................... 

..4,307 
211.579 

349.120 
6.390.051 

10.056 
130.947 

2,406,185 

30,662 
344.425 

8,369469 

14,647 
163,4*7 

1 972.226 

8,70.299 4,153,101 1,737,857 2.548,817 

In silver bullion iLilil nuggets .................................. 

ti ico, ANTI NoRTiiwe.ur rnwurroivan- 

In gold 	bullion 	......................................... 

Total ..................................... 

In 	alluvial 	gold 	... ..... 	......................................... 
Iii oreu 'uported or shipped to Canadian smelters.. ...... .......... 

6,914 
2,21",6t12 

3,335 
839.382 

9, 	0 
544,679 

4.133 
225.1118 

In gold bullion and in l)liAter copper—Total 	........................ 

Total ........ 	... 	.... 	..................... 553.587 2,217.47$ 

.. 

812,717 262.78$ 

15,187,850 

.. 

.. 

5,741.620 l$.11l,361 7,813.218 

2,193,201 

67.425 

hi 	blit,'r lopper ... 	...... 	... 	........... ........................ 
In ho,' bullion and in ores exported ................................. 

Total ... 	............................ 	.............. 	.... .... 

MrouiT$ - 
8ilver in h,im etc.. unniunufactured ............. ......... ........ 
Silver, zuianutarlures of sop., and articles consisting wholly or in 

-  

674,138 

73,666 

- 

- 
Silver and other loin, Cxcept gold ................................ ... - 12 - - 

('anada 	.................................. 	...... 

Total 	......... 	....... 	................................ ..- 747,811 - 2,269,621 

.... 

1(83,164 1,745.152 714,444 

part of sterling or other silverware .............................. 

XPOiTii -- 
Silver costumed in ore, concentrates, etc .......................... 
Silverh,ullion .................................................... 

. 
0,739,729 3.759,357 10,664,182 4,933,990 

Total .................................................... 12,411,834 

.3,362.354 

14,111,188 

.. 

4.852,851 5,148.1*1 

filver coin, 	Foreign.................................................... 
Canadian.................................................. 

-  
-  

.. 

275,007 
62,943 

- 
- 

615,665 
30,250 



04(400 47,0211 
111,400 1(174 

3.969,100 273439 
162.300 4,921 

11,894,607 429.201 
433.604 7.902 

1.019.954 31,971 

	

- 	72,199 

	

11.397,409 	400.598 

	

- 	1.273.131 

1.11417.2(6) 111,135 
(0.3(9) 1,202 

3,964.146) 260.449 
3.115) 200 

11.754,0110 520,011 
1,844.621 27.091 
1.4112592 11,712 

112.883 
14,530.012 510.558 

I. 5%. 221 

6.32.5,4100 
	

I 35 249 	10,043.400 I 54. 055 
13. 302, tIll) 	47,116)1 	4,21(0.1100 	48,539 
3,453,40(1 

	
4,9911,705 237,904,4)5) 	1.1190,693 

	

5.173,0(4 	 - 	7.$91.t97 
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Tellurium 

Tellurium is now being J>ro(hl('('d at Copper Cliff, Ontario, ts 11 lu-product in the refining of 
the nickel-copper ores. No Stotitics of production are av:LiIal)k' for pul.dication. 

Titanium Ore 

Shipment $ of t itaniuni ore in ( 'anuda during 1934 totalled 2,02:1 tons valued at $14,161. No 
product ion of this ore was ret ort ed in 1933. The 1934 01 it put , as 110 -  Si one year's past., en rue from 
(lep) Sits ben t i'd near Baie SI I'attl, Quellee. The entire pro(ltu'til In dun rig tire last calendar 
year was cxl)) urte) I to the I 'nit cd St at es. The u t i lizat it of 8.0 ani urn wtii Ic by the ( 'anadian 
pal nt mist rv is in creasing, ('t'uisI an pt ion in 1933 a Inol mt ing to 1,061,249  pounds with a value of 

128,,969 as compared with 74.5,207 pounds at $S9,761 in 1931. 

Zinc 

	

lteliru'd zinc is pn sluiced at 'Funil, B.( '., and It 1'lOm I"bin, 'slarntolnt 	- 	high grade zinc 
concentrate is exported to Belgium by the Base Metals Mining ( 'orporation which operates the 
Monarch mine, at Field, B.C. Zinc i'oncu'nt rates were also exported by the Britannia mine on 
Howe Sonunil, British ('olumbia. The price of zinc on the hais of the London market and ion-
vetted to ('anadian funds averaged 3-0436 cents per pound in 1934 as compared with 3-2105 
cents per potirici in 1933. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Zinc, 1933 and 1934 

1933 	 I 	1934 

Puuoocc-i'nox-
Manitoba. 	..... .......... 
Sa,nknt,-t,ewaui 
ltriti'h (oI,ini thu 

Total 

rounqa 

43.5 113.037 
2.789.693 

152, 8211.264 

Value 	Poundu 

$ 

	

1197.0142 	20,163613 

	

09,563 	19,770,1112 
4.11011, 4S7 249. 152,301 

,393,132 2s.575.514I 

Vudun 

902.621 
6(1(748 

7.593.190 

9, 0917, 

I Mi'l'uItS 

'/,in,- ,hw( 	 - 
Zinc in blocks, pip. bar, and rods, and Still' plat, n.o.p ....... 

Zinc in Mieet4 and strtps and zinc- plates for uctarine iroulora. 
Zinc speller 	 ...., 
Zinc white 
Zinc sulphate 
Zinc, chloride of 
Zinc, n,anU Inu'f,ires of, n op. 
f.itliopone ......... 	 .... 	................. 

Total ...... 	..... .......... 	... 	.................... 
EXPORTS- 

Zinc. contained in ore. (Titta Item shows the weight and s-nine of 
zinc 'cuuul not the gross woight of (re) ............ 

'tic.' s.'ra(c, tim,., and aishes .. ......................... 

Zinc apelter .................................................. 

Total ...... ... ........................................ .. 

FUELS 

Coal 

8117111 S I'd 71 I 1)111.1 utIt in 1934 811(10111 t I'd to 1:1, 795, (u49 tons; this represented arm advance 
of 15 9 per -cOt over the 1933 total of 11,903,344 tons. ?)1 lOt'S in Nov:i SV0t in produced 6,340,790 
tons or 39 per cent. above the icreceding year's output .N New Brunswick's product 11)11 was at 
approximately the same rate as in 1933 and amounted to 314,651 tons. Manitoba produced 
3,0:37 tons in 1934 A slight decline was recorded in Saskatchewan's output as eonituat'u'd with 
1933; the totals were 903,776 tons and 927,649 tons, respectively. Alberta's output reached it 

total of 4,745.074 tons; in the preceding year 4,71S,7SA tons were mined An ailvanie of 7-I 
per cent was shown in British ('oluirnhia's production of coal during the year. The t ukon output 
in 1934 was 635 tons. 
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(1 rre.spondi ng with tire inl'rease in the (''amid ian ('I al pri a I it tin iii 1934,   t here vits a eon-
sit Lent de advaru'e in the I unnage of (aiuitliati roal moved under federal gt tvt'rrtrnent Itssistltnce. 

i ring 1934 :l prt.xi mat ely 2,369,800 I otis were mi vt'd under I he government aist 041 rates 

us t'onm ta red wit II I 932,7111 tins in 1933 and 1,124 78i5 I ons in 1932. 
I m ports of roal into t'tinud:t di in ng the year tot a lIed 13,513,657 tons, it 20 '5 i  Sr 'tIlt I riirease 

ovei the I onnage i uport ed a year ago..\ nt hrar'i I.e In torta I ions in 1934 ('(insisted of 1,804,127 
Ions from the I 'utted States, I 643,516 tins from ( reut. Britain, 72,103 tons from (crrnanv, 17,557 

ins front Belgi urn and 6 tons fri nii Xewfomindl:t mid, 1 {el'ei pt s of tnt utili 11(1118 rita I total Led 

11.273,557 tons, made °i)  of 9,94:1,162 tons from the I nit ed States, 329,726 tons front ( real 

Bri 1:1 ill :umiol rfl ni ii' Ii innages fri im Jo p:tn, Not'wav, I ei'mit nv, N ewfoun (land and Swede ii. 

Output and Value of Coal in Canada. by Kinds and by Provinces, 1933 and 1934 
(Short t'in) 

l'rtivincc  
11013 1034 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

$ I 
4.557.590 15.969.793 0.340,790 21,056,442 

$12,303 1.041.744 314.601 1.021,070 NEw ttnr?cswlcK (Ilituitiiuious).. 	... 	......... 	......... 	.... 

3.890 3,037 

N,iy, 	Scart,t 	(Ititutitinoun: ........................................... 

Morons 	Liffnitc 9 214 7,07 

sautias' 	lignite) 	 . 	. I 	25.1 861 903,776 1,234.3511 927.040 

.. 

1,7241,250 1.915.420 itiOlI,liflflUn 5.435.5541 41. 114.098 
$,ib.bi ill IuuttirlIt, 	 . 	 ...... 554, liii 1.774.017 637,4:18 1.256.935 

430414 5.597,505 2.205.210 5,175,352 

Total 4,710,708 12.307.260 4.740,074 12,547.205 

1.302.272 5.306.207 1.484.663 5.260.945 

862 

lignite 	........... 	....... 

L'KON (I8ituininoun) 3,4170 630 7,217 

7,979.283 27.757,150 10,056, 182 

Bk:Tmnlm CflI,ITMIiA 	(lOituiiuinou'l 	............................. 

flitIuluin(ltIn 34,240,480 
?4itb.l)itlitEuifl(ulIti 	 . 	. 	, 	. 	. 	, 	. 564,110 1,274,017 537,4341 1,2541,935 
Lignite 	 . , 3.3419,943 4:892,705 3.20'2.020 41,41 6 ,s3s 

Total 	.,,. 11,053.314 35,123.062 11.703.041 11.1122,253 

Shipments of Coal from Canadian Mines, by Grades and Destinations, 1933 and 1934 
short 

193:1 1 

erned Run-of. Screened Slack Total Run-ct- 

4,320 50.873 5,333 63.726 5,748 5)1,041 
110,012 21l,591 477,$)(2 052.828 124.338 418,400 
1211,1)97 114) 	157 217,64)1 451,503 136.349 117.476 
5.12 1.070,364 970,473 1.0041.9415 121.405 1,308,453 

402 34.361 12.32s 17.171 5,273 (12,033 
102,1),54 330 	4111 452,3)0 085.38.1 72.310 479,216 
280,407 .5211.47)) 449,tItIIl 1.251.11.17 230144 1.0041,015 
liHi.SsS 422.1641 471,682 1.001).66 185,440 654,80)4 

193112 584,7137 132,98 537,116 18,100 488,107 
- $26 328 - 181 
- - - - - 31 

59s 	lit 3,745.209 3,092.154 7.735.713 003 1 117 4,11()1,394 

2,002.7'4 2.637.259 2,475,266 - 	816,2119 523,1)141 110,858 
li)2.)03 71.004 - 233.817 234,925 05,47() 

2 	1414.52; 505.120 110,85:1 2,571,186 2,710,120 721,769 

1,515 16,017 58.131 77.513 2,607 25th))' 
- 14,248 - 14.2411 - 15,201.) 

13.940 61.1)48 1.350 72.311 3,862 115,097 
- 995 

94,541 

41350151 

- 

5). 4, 

3.10,5031 

995 

166.331 

10 772 1611 

442 

6. :Illl 

3 120 87411 

2.725 

ISO, 770 

5.444.041  

11.455 

9 074 61' 

1)i''i inu I ion 

Prince Edward 1luind. 
Novit S,'ot in... 
N(-ss' llrunewick 
Quutie,' ................ 
I tntarm 
8I:init,,ha 	........ 
'i,utikateliwan --- ............ 
,ll,rrt,i 
lIritisI ('luiinhin .......... 
1st' is 

i'erritoTiesl ..... .. 

I.' J 11umetic nluzprnents. 

ILtilroa'ln ............. 
Sit pa' buit kern............... 

Totil ruilrotid ,.nil ship 
hunkort...... 

l'nutcd 'Ontet. 

Ne,vf,'ttridlt,nd 
it h,"r rotintrieti .............. 

'I'' itiil external hiprnents..  

ToW ............. 

ii 

	

1url. 	'l'utal 

	

10,315) 	75.720 

	

05,503 	1,1641,251 

	

249,67; 	503,051 

	

1,455,1544' 	2.'.9'l,M92 

	

II.00r 	78.1111 

	

321,554 	873,130 

	

222,278 	1,405,687 

	

218.501 	1,058,940 

	

1:17,018 	630.015 

	

- 	1111 

	

- 	II 

	

3,251,107 	8,750,1118 

	

85,395 	3.76912 

	

:1:10 	S
1 
 lIt, , 725 

	

$5,775 	3,517,667 

	

49.5:10 	77.283 

	

- 	15,210 

	

120 	119,0711 

	

- 	4,107 

	

49,65)) 	215 1 110 

3,161,4051 12,102,508 
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Output, Exports, Interprovincial Shipments, Imports and Coal made Available for 
Consumption In Canada, by Provinces, 1934 

(Short tons) 

Canadian coal Im- 
Imported liii- ported Coal 

Received Shipped Province Imported from ported from available 
out Pu from 

other 
to 

other 
Eu- 

ported 
from 

U.S.A. 
Great 
Britain 

from 
Our- 

other 
roan- 

for con- 
sumption 

provinces provinces many tries 

PaINCE Eawsno ISLAND- 
Anthracite 	............. - - - - 1,153 9,557 - - 10.710 
Bituminous ............. - 	 - 75,720 - - 99 1,992 - 24 77,935 

Total - 

..

.. 

75,720 - - 1,252 11,549 - 24 88,545 

Nova SCoTIA- 
Anthracite .............. - - - - 11,677 .54,962 - - 65.639 

6,340,700 105 3.332.547 169,972 678 51,719 - - 2,890,833 

6,340,790 

. 

illS 3.332.547 169.972 12,355 106.681 2.957.472 

Bituminous............... 

-  - - - 22,610 79,114 - 101,750 
Nuw 1ORINawicK- 

314,981 364.938 13,766 42,128 23,020 12,789 - - 659,534 

314,681 364.938 13,766 42,128 45,636 91,923 - - 761,284 Total ........... 

- 

.. 

- - - 408.915 1.467,416 72,103 17,563 1.9115.997 

Bituminous............... 

QUEBEC- 
Anthracite .............. 

-  2,883.892 - 5 859,566 263.357 50 295 3,807,110 

Anthracite................ 

Total - 2.883.892 - 5 1,068,481 1.730,773 72,153 17,858 5,773.107 

Total............. 

CKNTRa. ONTAmO- 
Anthracite 	............. 
Bituminous 

- 

- 

- 

20,102 
- 

- 

- 

1 
1.345,7411 
8.500,228 

32,165 
- 

- - 1,377,911 
8,511.589 

Sub-bituminous - 20,357 - - - - - - 20.557 

Bituminous.............. 

Lignite 

.. 

. 

32,392 - - - - 32.392 

- 79,911 - 1 9.854,974 32.165 - 9,966,049 Total 

fANtToRA AND Rants or 
1.,Axes- 

-  - - - 14,020 - - - 14,020 
-  213,054 - II 744,390 1,506 - - 958.899 

'tub-bituminous - 70,980 - - - - - - 70.980 

Anthracite................ 

3(737 584,088 - 1.383 253 - - - 587,995 

3,037 870.122 - 1.434 758,663 1.506 - - 1,631,894 

Bituminous...............

Total ........... 

Anthracite .............. - - - - - 

Bituminous ............. - 74,151 - 29 1,123 112 - - 75.657 
t'ult.hitiiminous - 14, 165 - - - - - 14,1115 
Lignite. ................ 903,776 

.. 

012,335 380,978 3,925 42 - - - 1,431,450 

903,776 

.. 

.. 

.. 

1,001,133 180.978 3,954 1,185 112 - - 1.521.272 

Lignite .............. ..... 

Total 	.......... .. 

kLBERTA- 
Anthracite.. ............ 
Bituminous ........ ..... 1,915,420 

- 

10,616 
- 

227, 1411 
- 

319 
- 

1,302 
- 

- 

- 

- - 1,699,843 
537,438 - 132,672 - - - - - 404,766 

Lignite ................. 2,295,216 - 1,203,936 1,014 10 - - - 1,090.276 

1.748,074 

.- 

.. 

10.616 1.563,734 1,3115 1,312 - - - 3,194,885 

Sub.l,ituminous .... ....... 

3517U511 COLUuLSIA- 
Anthracite .............. - - - - - 282 - - 282 

1,494,653 42.899 118,438 82,280 1,928 42 - 300 1,329.004 
Sub-bituminous - 27,170 - - - - - - 27.170 
Lignite ................. - 

. 

55,899 - 5,127 2,488 - - - 51,258 

Total............. 

1,484,655 123,968 118,438 87,417 4.414 324 - 300 1,407,804 

kvKoN- 

Total.............

Bituminous ............. 

.. 

638 - - 16 37 - - - 659 

Bituminous............... 

Total ........... 

.. 

.. 

638 - - 16 37 - - - 059 

.4NADA- 
An(hrat'Ite - - - - 1,804,127 1,643,518 72,103 (a)17,563 3,337,109 
Ilituntinous ............ 
Sub-bituminous ...... 

.. 

10,058,182 
537,438 

3,611,817 
132.672 

3,911,817 
132.672, 

294,891 
- 

9,941,871 
- 

331,317 
- 

40 
- 

(b) 	919 
- 

30.034.S.13 
$37,438 .... 

3,202,021 1,584,114 1,584,011 1  11,441 2,711 - - - ,113,871 Lignite ....... 	... 	..... 

Total ........ .... 18,795,141 5,411,183 5,409,4831 309,335(11,248,281 1,175,033 72,113 18,182 27,202,971 

Includes 11 tons imported from Newfoundland and 11.557 tons from Belgium. 
lncludes24 ton, inttx,rted from Newioundl,uid,300 toasfromJapan. 280tons from Norway. and 15 tona from Sweden. 

Shipments to any point in Ontario from western mines. 
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Imports of Anthracite, Bituminous and Lignite Coal into Canada, by Months, 
1933 and 1934 

(Short tona) 

1933 1934 
Month 

United 
States 

Great 
Britain 

Other 
countries T° United 

States 
Groat 

Britain 
Other 

countries ° 

ANTO RSCI?E- 
January ......................... 122,618 17,070 - 140,2148 171.817 10.067 - 181.911 

March.........  .................. 
128.049 
107,3(19 
63,617 

.. 
47,285 
28.458 
87.083 

- 
- 
- 

173.231 
133.142? 
150.700 

120,58.1 
197,4117 
70,5(2 

35.880 

5.811 
20,oill  

- 
1(13.173 

a... 
May ............................. 41.920 230.126 6 372 • ft8 1136,077 302,019 - 1(141,01(4 

February.......................... 

June ............................. 90,920 198.356 - 289,278 10:1,399 213,083 -. 376.463 
162,911 177.974 3*0,883 29.671 199,917 6 321.621 

April.............................. 

July...............................
August .......................... 
September ....................... 

..146,498 

118.841 
..208,318 

.. 

.. 

.. 

171,398 
171.671) 
202,838 

- 
7' 

- 
317,886 
179.999 
121,179 

104,813 
1115,164 
168,243 

195,218 
21311(0 
204, 712 

5,937 
17,802 
8,394 

3(13,968 
196.136 
191.399 

November ...................... 132.507 
106.255 

275.048 
47.861 

- 
- 

357,555 
154.111 

185,382 
152,488 

228,327 
14,912 

:46.327 
1I,200 

ISLOG6 
178,201 

(8'to1,r 	.......................... 

Total 	................. Cc) 89,686 1,337.381 1,121,821 1 1 615.771 (a) 	8 3,035,183 1,861,127 1,143,511 

December......................... 

BITtTSnNOI'a- 

.. 

325,915 89,615 - 	345.$39 	355,001 4,217 - 339.905 
February ..................... ... 

...

267,342 12,105 - 	279,447 	248.820 5,6(04 ' 2.34. *32 
354.970 7.085 - 	302.055 	477.452 13,408 199,8.35 

January 	....................... 

April 	........................... 21)9,381 
636,907 

12,209 
29,780 

144 	261,734 	350,757 

	

666,777 	1,035,287 
6,0(42 

52,021 
. 367.8*9 

1,085.205 

March............................. 

May ............................... 
.... .Jun...... . ............. .. 	... 

July. 	............................ 
Augu.-t 	.. ...................... 
September ....................... 

874,822 
..807,726 

951.592 
1,1153,338 

.. 

.. 

24,204 
21,239 
30,251 
30,488 

- 	831,999 	1,131,576 
' 	809,070 	1.189,908 

- 	981,631 	1.126,836 
- 	, 	1.683,526 	1,151.823 

24,260 
27,042 
29,269 
45,107 

.. 
54! 

:146, 
. 

1,216.103 
1,13(4,101 
1,197.2:10 

8.30,204 52.693 -. 	583,937 	1,113.112 57.004 1.189,116 
November ...................... 
December ....................... 

681,111 
730,00) 

79,259 
19.074 

- 	1,063,170 	I, 137,957 

	

730.093 	542,35', 
57,461 
8.821 

:1111 
-• 

1.213,73? 
601,107 

8.089,451 )b) 	144 	8.127.626 	9.911,171 331,517 di 	66910,273,337 338.011 Total 	....... 	.... ..... 

Lioy 

.. 

.. 

.. 

388 - - 	388 	SItS - 506 

october 	.. .................... 	... 

F,'l,ruur.......................... 491 - - 	491 	144 - - Ill 
Mare),.. 	........................ 26 - - 	26 	135 - 135 
April 	........................... 

.. 

11 - - 	Il 	100 - 180 

.L.,,,,arv 	......................... 

- - - 	- 	II - - 11 
'Jun. 	........................ .--- 

.. 

- - 	43 	46 - 18 
July 	.. 	.................... . .... 54 - -' 	SI 	- - 

... 

... 

21 - - 	21 	II? - . 97 
Sepleniber. ...................... 235 - - 	233 	173 - - 173 

May 	............................. 
...... 

291 - 211 	248 - - 21$ 

Augu,'t 	............................ 

Novetnlu'r 	................ 

... 

642 - - 	849 	3118 - -. 3614 
(O'tol,t'r 	.......................... 

... 

... 

503 - - 	503 	778 - - 77$ 1 tiweruber 	...................... 

Total . ................... ... - 2,79* 2,797 - - 2.717 2,798 - 

Includes 6 toni imported from China and 2 tons from Alaska. 
Imported from Germany. 

(e) Includes 72,193 tons imported from Germany, 17,557 tone from Belgium and 6 tons from Newfoundland. 
(dl ln'Iuds 50 tonu itnport.'d From Germany, 24 tons from Newfoundlnnd,300 ton.'i from Japan. 280 tons Iran, Norway 

and 15 ton. from Sweden. 

Coal Made Available for Consumption in Canada, 1933 and 1934 
(Short ns) 

1934 

Month 
Output 

t,024 .8*5 

Imports 

486,2011 

Exports 

:17,1)7) 

Coal made 
available 

for use 

Jantiarv ............... 1,4147.075 
February. ............. 1,0441,007 455.272 22,113 1 .187.73' 
March ................. 625.112:1 497,006 22.23! 1,306,416. 
April.. ......... ....... 670.633 432,445 8,363 1,0(14,711 
May.. ................ 677.859 

.. 

938,835 15.008 1,41)1,080 
June ................... 1498,9.51 1,121,313 12,155 1,808,10(1 

475,21)4 

.... 

.... 

.. 

1,239,008 18,8114 1,895,375 
August 	............... 80.1,8:47 

.... 

1,208,751) 21,11:12 2,172,9.57 
1,140,978 

.... 

1,464.060 10,040 2,545,981: 

July....................

October..  ............. 1,571(3514 1.204,927 23,258 2,76)921 
September............... 

1,348,8781 

.. 

1,421,567 26,132 2,7*2.311 November...........
December 1.301.830f 

.. 

904,684 31.821 2,177.61)3 

Total ..... .... . 22,110,083 11,903,3441 11,465,976 259,2331 

Output Imports Exports 
Coal made 
available 
for use 

1,811.20(1 1,2140,339 541,818 17.958 
1,000.8114 4219,040 26.015 1,193.886 
1,031.366 707.051 19.397 1.719,020 

814.578 121,362 8,134 1,257.808 
1,004.944 1.548.20 23,763 2.529,448 

982.1)18 1,532,375 22,370 2,492,027 
901,071 1,545,787 20,884 2,5)5,1(74 

1,096,870 1.4(12.4(30 26,213 2,233,135 
1,304,950 1,5413,800 20.719 2.870.0911 
1,560.610 1,560,713 45,320 3,078,053 
1,425,044 1,686,171 24,634 3,061,581 
1,263.087 783,685 45.930 

-- 306.335 

2,U'20,842 

13.795449 i3,M13.657 27,302,971 
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Coke 

Coke Statistics for Canada, by Months, 1934 

(Short tons) 

Disionition of Coke by makers 
Bituminous Coal used in cdce  

making 	 Coke 	 Used 	 Sold 
Months - 

Canadian 	Imported Total 

January 83.083 188.891 271,924 
February 50,277 178,158 234,432 
March...  ... 62,155 204,276 21111.431 
April... 	.... 59.487 195.860 255.343 
May ..... ..... 10.7:13 153,921 254654 
June .......... 80,410 186,733 247,143 
July .......... 60.082 192,265 252.343 
August ........ 66,977 194,150 261.123 
September 78.121 

.. 

183.248 261.365 
October 88.241 

.. 

.. 

192,362 280.601 
November, 88,965 

.. 

.. 

.. 

187.824 276. 785 
December 89.843 183.993 273,83C 

Total 3,158,082 854.324 2,281,888 

made 

104,957 

In cokeIn 	For 
or gas 	makers' 	domestic 
plants 	smelters 	use 

23.tt:.i 	•;-l57l 	t83,295 

For 
other 
uses 

32,698 

'Iota1 

283.127 
169,134 18,811 27.4711 171.618 25,367 243,297 
191,848 20,711 :10,953. 136,472 23,724 211.820 
185,185 19,435 .1887 93,837 23,420 179,579 
185,171 19.136 42331 :16,845 33,437 132319 
179,305 18,312 3S,1tS: 38,734 22,909 118.1113 
183.487 15.81)81 :13.0112' 50.288 19,701 118.969 
189.200 17,1O1i'.t5.30t' 113,420 22,581 138.416 
188:175 19.2811 35,434 59,739 20,247 139.701 
204.143 19,983' 46,734 109,526 24,083 209.226 
198.861 18,031 49.1139.' 100,381 21,877 191,128 
196.805 21,013 

232.903 

44.6801 

47S,4161 

140,922 

1,184,017 

21.708 

291.842 

228.223 

7 2.184.798 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Coke, by ProvInces, 1933 and 1934 
(Short tons) 

Munitoha, 
Nova Seskat- 

Scotia, chewnn, 
Year New Ontario Alberta Canada 

Brunswick and 
and British 

Quebec Colum bin 

Production .................... 	......... 	............ 	......... 	...1933 445,755 1.183.509 172,900 1,772,164 
1934 654,435 1,411,516 200.006 2,266,757 

Imports 	......................................1933 19,280 015.918 8,971 €944,075 
1934 30.002 881.235 12,984 930,221 

Exports... 	............ 	. 	.... 	... 	....... 	... 	........... 	...... 1933 383 - 4.816 5.199 
1934 775 54 6.547 7.376 

Apparententtsuxnption 	.......................................1933 464,658 1,769,327 177.055 2,411.040 
1934 (188,602 2.292,697 207,245 3,189,602 

Natural Gas 

N'tttural gas production in ( anda during 1934 dec'Iiiit'd to 21,94S, 11,55 thousand rol it' feet 
from the 1933 output of 23,138,103 thottsancl cubic feet . Ulwrtas protltit'tion totalled 14,(.M)0,000 
thous:sitd t'U})il' feet in 19:34 or S per cent below the 1933 total. I )ntario wells produced 7.327,474 
thousand cubic feet as computed with 7,1116,659' thousand cut tic feet, a year ago. New 1trt,n.svick 
produced 607,000 thousand vubic feet.. The first eomnier,'ial production of natural gas its :1S-

katt'hewan was reported in 1934 with the distribution of gas from the lAovdminster well. 
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l'roduction in Canada and Imports of Natural Gas, 1933 and 1934 

1933 19144 
N cc. ft. Value 50 en. ft. Valco 

$ 8 
138,033 302,706 407,000 297,01)0 

7,166.659 4.523,085 7,327,474 4,a1o,484 
6110 180 600 18() 

- - 13.781 4,823 
15,352 	911 	1  3.886,293 14,000,000 3,720.586 
214.1.15.303 	I $712,234 21,945,555 8,439.073 

100.854 73,435 107,Il 61.734 

Paoi,v,-uoa-
NewBrunswick.................................................. 
)nt.ark, ......................................................... 
Mnnitoha........................................................ 
Saskatchewan..............................................  
Alberta.... 	.....................................................  

Tolal .................................................. 

Gaa for cook ag, heating or illuminating, imported by pipe line- 
Tutal ................................................. 

Peat 

The ,t'udiictmn Of pc t, for use a.s fuel in ('ado zoo unt 'd to s:t tolls w 1934;    in I he 
preceding year 1,131 tons were produced. The 1934 production was ()l)t,ztiiw(l from bogs at. 
Alfred, (lwst,erville and Morewood, ( )ntario. 

Petroleum 

The I 'otizidian ln'oduct 1(411 of ('rude petroleum increased 23 N per ccli) in 1934 to 1,417,368 
bands [ruin the 1933 total of 1,145,333 barrels. New Brunswick, Onlario and A I herta operators 
reported in('reItsecl out puts dun iig the yeuu'. l'rndnctiori from I he wells at, liit N c)rrnan, North-
'vest Territories, amounted to 4,438 barrels in 1934. 

The i'omplct ion of it second absorption plant, i it the 'l'urner Valley field, Alberta, in Septeinlx'r 
was an iniliort ant feat iii'c of the year. 

Production of Crude Petroleum In Canada, 1933 and 1934 

11433 3934 Province 
Barrels Value l3iu'rIs Value 

$ $ 

NEW 	Bauunwjciu ............................................. 	...... 6,835 18,111 11,545 38,300 ONTA tin- 
57,298 106.527 55.024 337.413 
31,343 fil.390 29.9413 65,684 
2,162 4,075 8.223 'i'ownship 2,181 4,054 3,244 6.813 

3142 202 424 

loon, 	I'ownahip.................................................. 

22,935 42,633 32.133 67,463 
763 1334 558 1,171 

((II Springs .......... 	...................................... 	... 	... 

946 1,798 (101 1.331 
8,368 

.. 

15.183 9.031 114,981 

l','krolia and linniakilIn.. ....... ................................... 

- - 1,536 :3,225 

Santla 	.................................................. 

346 643 203 5144 

}'Iyp1ofl 'I'ownahip 	............................................. 
IiothwII Townahi1 , ................................................. 

239 444 '264 554 

%eet Dover.........................................................
* )nondaga.......................................................... 

847 1.074 634 3,289 
33,433 4,369 8,753 

141,385 336,058 253,486 299,874 I'oialforOntario ..... . .......................... ........... 
ALBARTA - 

Sluea 	lownehip.................................................... 
llrooke..............................................................
1)tinwich 	......................................................... 

968,055 2,816,061 3.227,486 3,181,503 

liakigh............................................................ 
J'liauneeville ...... .. ...................................... .... ..... 

IindCoulee-Keho ............................................... 30 23747 29225 21)784 

I lawn and 1'luphernia .................... ........................... 

Wainwright-Skiff ............................................... 4,472 4,349 12,359 10,833 

'l'urner Valley......................................................

'I'otal for Alberta ......................................... 995,832 

.. 

2.844.157 1,260,000 3,233,120 
4,608 

.. 

.. 

33,037 4,438 53.188 NOItHWLNTTIHIIIIUKJES .............................................. 
('anada ........ 	.......................................... 1,140,333 3.138,711 1.437,508 3,508.482 
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Imports into Canada and Exports of Petroleum and Its Products, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

$ $ 
IMeoaTB- 

Asphaltum solid..............................................cwt, 89.238 106,588 100.308 114.951 
Asphaltum 	not solid...........................................gal. - 10,312 98.657 11,030 
Asphaltum oil for paving purposes only ......................... gal. - 1.458 14.019 1,832 
Crude petroleutit in the natural state, 07900 specifIc gravity 

imported by or heavier at 60 degrees teriipernture, when 
oil refiners to he refined in their own factories.............gal. 954.392,366 20,290,580 1,072,327,425 31,907.176 

Crude petroleum, gas oils other than niipbtha, benatne and gaso- 
line lighter than 08235 but not less than 0775 specific 
gravity at 00 degrees ....... ...... ..... ......... ......... ..gal. 60,331 3.773 181.278 9,740 

Petroleum (not including crude petroleum imported to fe 
refined or illuminating or lubricating oils) 08235 specific 
gravity or heavier at 60 degrees temperature .... ........... gal. 43,271.325 1.445.467 32,959.499 1,149,341 

Petroleum, and other oils imported by miners or ruining com- 
panies or concerns for use in the concentration of ores of 
metals in their own concentrating establishments ..........gal. 95,421 47,948 77,126 85.364 

Petroleum, crude, not in its natural state, 0725 specific gravity 
or heavier, but not heavier than 0770 specific gravity, at 
60 degrees tc'rnperaturC when imported by oil refiners to be 
refined in their own factories...............................gal. 25.6311,911 1,031,971 1.782,276 08,920 

1.auOsrNa, FuEL AND Iu,u,.uwaiuon Otis 

Coal oil and kerosene lighter than '8235 specific gravity at 80 
degrees temperature, n,o.p...  ... ........................... gal. 1,559,384 116,657 1,985,739 142,025 

Illuminating oils, composed wholly or in part of the products of 
petroleum, coal, shale or lignite, costing more than 30 cents 
per 	gallon ................... 	.......... 	........... 	..... gal. 3.058 1.585 1.062 346 

Engine distillate lighter than 08235 specific gravity at 60 
degreeatemperriture .... ...... ........... . ..... .. .... .....gal. 64.025 6,880 132,795 12.946 

Fuel oil, eu-warehoused for ships' stores.......................gal. 26.896.996 723.863 23.481,946 889,843 

LUBRIcATING Ori.s 

Lubricating oils, composed wholly or in part of petroleum, and 
costing less than 25 cents per gallon ........................ gal. 6.208.152 1,160,093 6,872,364 1,047,882 

Lubricating oils. n.o.p.........................................gal. 3.660,582 1.464,241 3.048.060 1,345,094 

GAsouwL AND Oman Otis 

Natural casinghead, cornpressioa or absorption gasoline lighter 
than 06600 specific gravity at 60 degrees temperature, 

imported by distillers 	for blending when 	 of petroleum 	with 
other gasoline distilled in Canada 	.. ...................... gal. 39,688.271 2,545.302 48,376.014 2,593.460 

Gasoline lighter than 08235 specific gravity at 60 degrees tern. 
peraturt' .................................................. gal, 17,122.366 1,446,766 13,205,856 1,248,497 

All other oils, n.o.p.. .......................................... gal. 305,085 00,768 580.807 117.500 

Oman pnooc-rs or PsTnotalmi 

Grease, axle .................................................. 	lb 2,417,938 130,702 3,374,842 169.183 
Paraflino wax................................................lb 1,760,621 60,1155 1,063.526 268,741 
Piu'riflrno 	wax candles.........................................lb 165,491 32,174 140,075 28.647 
Vaseline, and all similar preparations of petroleum for toilet, 

medicinal or other purposes  ................................... - 214,539 - 241,063 
Naphtha and products of petroleum, n.o.p., lighter than 0.8235 

specific gravity at 60 degrees temperature ................. gel. 1.244.930 113,627 1,868,361 142.927 

- 

.. 

11,088.337 - 11.328.518 Total ..... 	........... 	................................... .. 

Expoirt' 
Oil, petroleum, crude .................................... .... .gal. 10,662,848 394,727 5.438 497 
Oil. coal and kerosene, refined.................................gal. 906,4118 170.080 782.350 78,618 
Oil, gasoline and naphtha ...................................... gal. 4.042,050 627.851 4,757.175 528,197 
Oil, mineral. n.o.p .................... ........................ gal. 12,938,1182 537.778 12,994.817 585,785 
Wax, mineral ................................................ .cwt 2.408 6,056 2,633 10.219 

- 1,747,205 - 11203.816 Total 	............. ....... 	............................. ... 
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NON-METALLICS i.except Fuels) 

Abrasives 

Corundum. --( 'onmdum is found in ('unadrc in t he northern part of hastings and Renfrew 
counties of Ontario. No production has been reported for several years. 

(;rindstnes, Pulpstones and Scythestones.—Quarries for the production of these 
products are located at Shediac and Stonehaven, New Brunswick; l'ietou county, Nova (scotia, 
and at Gabriola Island, British Columbia. Criate blocks procicicvrl from Quarry Island, Nova 
Scotia, are shipped to the Stonehaven dressing works to he made into grindstones. Grindstones, 
scvthest,nes and pul pstones are made at tonchaven. New Brunswick, from local stone. Pulp-
stones were produced in British Columbia during 1034 from heal stone. Total production of 
nil classes totalled 887 tons valued at $46,478. 

Volcanic I)ust.—Volcanic dust shipments were made from Williams Lake, B.C., in 1034 
while a relatively small quantity of the material was produced in Saskatchewan. Total pro-
duction iii the I)oniinii,n for the year amounted to 31 tons valued at $620. 

Diatomite.- Dittt.omite is produced at Little River and New Annan, Nova Scotia, the 
Mukoka district, of Ontario, and at Quesnel, B.C. lotal output amounted to 1,3 710 tons valued 
at $547111). 

Imports Into Canada and Exports of AbrasIves, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Quantity Value Quantity Valuo 

$ $ 
IMPORtS— 

Abranives— 
Artificial abrasives in bulk, crushed or ground, when imported 

for use in the manufacture of abrasive wheels and polishing 

Diamond duat or bort and black diamonds (or borort, 
-  
- 

194.618 
354,9(19 

- 
- 

300.371 
1.395.404 

- 26,371 - 40.709 
- 47,905 - 103.630 

Grinding Stonne or blocks .... . ................................ 
Grind ,i ,n,'s not mounted and not lean than III' in diameter.  

- 
- 

5,141 
76.613 

- 
- 

10,366 
140.327 

composition ............................................... 

- 2,516 - 4.481 

Emory in hulk'. crushed or ground. ....................... ..... 

l'nrc, and puinicc stone. lava and calcaj'o,un mum, not further 
- 18,113 - 25,142 

Orinduince. nap ................... 	..... 	... ....... 	... ..... 

r'nntuiyaper, glase, flint and enu,rv paper or o,iiery cloth 
Munfueturt's of ,'mmo'ry or of artificial al,riuiven. a .o.p 
Diatownce,,un earth or jnfuør,rial earth (Kiesulguhr) ground 

- 
- 

81.55(1 
24,717 

- 
- 

92.046 
38.342 

Grinding whoc'ls ........................................... 	.... 

or umiground ...................... 	................. 	...t 
Iron ean,1 or glol,ules or iron shot and dry putty for polishing or 

sawing ................................................... 
m.o,i2o 

- 

.. 

71.166 
- 
'. 

24.832 

- 

39,315 

- 

- 0*0,84* - 2,158,148 Total ..................... 	............................... 

itnufacturod than ground ................ 	.............. 

EaroRta- 

.. 

Grindstones, manufactured ....................................... - 

.. 

2.840 - 4.947 
Abrasives- 

Natural, n.o.p ............. ............................... cwt 36,000 43,906 2*1.484 33,512 
Artificial, crude, including carborundum ..................cwt 
Artificial, made up into wheels, stones. etc .................... 

628.958 
- 

.. 

2,121.681 
35.933 

1.267,651 3.809,613 
43,838 

.- 

.. 

2.204.360 - 5.031,011 Total .................................................... 

Asbestos 

Canadian asbestos is all produced in the Eastern 'l'ownships of the province of Quebec. 
Output in 1034 was 1 ii per cent less than in the preceding year. A ('hange in the system of mining 
during 1033, by one of the large operators, from the open pit. to the block-caving method has 
resulted in a stibstamil jul saving in mining costs. ('onsideral,le research work on asbestos has been 
carried on at the National Research Laboratories, Ottawa, and the specifications for it stan(lard 
testing mtu'hine, as developed by the National Research Council, has been accepted by the 
asbestos producers. 
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Sales of Asbestos in Canada, 1933 and 1934 

1933 

Shipments and sales Average 
value per 

Tons Value ton 

$ * 
1.306 341,734 261-66 

82,603 3,943.887 46-53 
74,456 1.023,556 1377 

138,367 1 5.211,177 I 	32-11 

Grids'. 

('rude,.................................... 
Fibres.............................. 
Shorts........ ..........................  

Total 

1934 

Shipments and sales 

Tons Value 

S 

	

1.663 	409.853 

	

77.463 	3,456,399 

	

76.852 	1,070.074 

	

188.061 	536,336 

Average 
value per 

ton 

246-45 
44'62 
1392 

- 	3168 

Sands, gravel and stone (waste rock only).. . 	6.445 	3,215 	0'50 	4.072 	3,480 

	

Totsi .... ........  .......... . 161,812 	5.214,382 	 - 	160,651 	1,138.811 

Quantity of rock mined during ll}331,566,9Ill tons; during 1934=2,320,730 tons. 
Quantity of rock milled during 1933=1,329,814 tons; during I0341,953,129 tons. 
Quantity of tniling' retreated during I933=521 .030 tons; during 1934 —none. 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Asbestos, 1933 and 1934 

071 

a 1934 

$ tons $ 
165.994 - 218,052 
233,966 - 406.020 
54,118 83 64,713 

151,108 - 690,785 

80.287 3.998.377 4.029.191 
991,417 74.977 1,109,305 
73,041 - 140,920 

5,082,838 - 8,270,322 

tons 
Asbestos brake and clutch lining. ................................... ..- 
Asbestos in any form other than crude, and all manufactures of, n,o.p.. 	- 
Avl,eutos packing ............ ..... ..... 	... ...................... ..79 

Tutal .... 	........... 	....... 	............. 	......... 	.....- 
EXPOSTS— 

Asbento.. 	...................................................... 78.701 
Asbestos, sand and waste...  ............... ........................... ..70,290 
Asbestos manufactures, including asbestos roofing ..................... ..- 

Total ...... ............ ............. ......................... .- 

Barite 

Then' has l,g'eii no important ii'odnt'ttiin of lmrite in ('anada for sonic time. Fur a number 
of years it small aniount was produced from a deposit at Lake Ainslie, Nova Scotia, but this 
oj.eratitin has now been abandoned. Uthei' ( 'rllutdiafl deposits are located in (.)ntario in the 
I'htinder Bay district, near Night Hawk Lake, ml he Port'tipine district, and in North Burgess and 

a rn ,w T twnsh i1 js, Lanark col ott v 

Bituminous Sands 

Bit timi 110115 sa ntis tit't'tii' III I hi'. l'iii't ?il t'\I I Irray (list (itt, of All tol'ta ;tiitl III Vest igat louis leading 
to the a tilt on tit in of I his mat t' rot I have I teen carried on for some wears. Ex1 icriments ii a ye lcd-
lowed three main channels 0 the use as it bit untiltous hinder in road eonstrtit'tion (2) the use 
of sepa rztte(1 I ut umncn as a ttotjrce of gasoline, lubricants, etc., and (3) its use for the jut )(ltl('tit,fl 
of certain of the higher priced classes of asphalt ic matc'i'itls. l'rochit't ion in 1934 t it ;tlleii 15, 62 
tons viitt,l at 4.W 

Feldspar 

On tarno and Qu iel.et' a ic the tn 11,1 pal sot rues Of (.'anadiart feldspar. l'rotl uct itit in 1934 
showed considerable improvement over the precetliiigvertr. Exports were larger also. A con-
siderable part of the (..'anaihan output is now ground in ('utnada, the prodtl('t being used in the 
inanufact are of glass, enamels, elect rit'al porcelain and vitrified ware. It also enters in to the 
manufacture of floor and wall tile, arid in the finely ground form, as an ingredient in scotiri ng 
soaps. 
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Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Feldspar. 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Tone Value Tonii Value 

I $ 
l'IC0I1I.CiON-  

0.183 50,283 9.207 78,850 
Ontario 
Manilcim 

 4,397 45350 6,335 
1 8 8 1,793 

Queber....................................................... 

- 10.15$ - 	105.117 17.333 110,975 Total 	... 	.... 	.... 	............................... 	.. 

IMPAleD', 	Total 5$0 7 970 I 033 IS 2t5 
l'xpoii" 	-Total 	...... ......... 	................................ . 3.518 2$,07 10.232 12,15$ 

Fluorspar 

liii rspar proelut'1in in Canada in 1934 tOtahlC(l 150 I (((IS valiu'tl at $2,100; this ennie 
('Ut irelv fr on Iltist ings e'oi iii t , ( )nt ario. I"Iuorsptir also oectirsat t he 1oek ('andy ?tl ira' situated 
north of ( ;rancl Forks, British Columbia. This mine is owned 1w the ('onsolidated \l ining and 
Smelting Co. Ltd., and supplies fluorspar neeessarv for their metallitrgieai operations at 'l'ruit. 

I nip ut s of flu torspar into ( an:o Ia thiring 1934 amount otl Ii 7,220 Ii ins valut'tt at $56,(125; as 
:ig:iinsu'2,'211) tons valned nt $21165 in 1933. 

(;raphlte 

With flit' i'\i't'Iil lot! of a in:il1 pridui't ii,ri froiti Qul'Iiei' the fliajor ((iii hilt of graphite in 
('a ui:ida lame fri in! t he BIai'k Donald mine in II oaf row ootintv, C bit a rio, wh h is sal ii to Ia' on e  
iii the largest grapiri to deposits in t he vorhI. Some of the more i inport atit graphite prixliieiiig 
eotintries are (erm:inv, Korea, Austria, lndagasrar, ('evlon, Italy and Nlexico. 

Production. Imports and Exports of GraphIte, 1933 and 1934 

1933 	 1934 

- 	 Tone 	Value 	Tone 	Value 

$ 	- 	 $ 
Peoevv,,os ................................................... Total 	- 	19.317 	- 	7t.424 

JMi'OR'( 

	

('rucibles,plutmhugo................................................ - 	26,521 	- 	36363 

	

Pturubago, not ground orothorwiae ivanufacured ..... ...... . ... ..- 	4,729 	- 	2,980 

	

l'lumhngo, ground, and manu(acturoaof, nap ........... ..........- 	69,003 	- 	103,652 

Total ..... . ...... ..... 	........................ ..- 	336,253 	 143,111 

	

Graphit,' or plunibago, crude or rolined............................ 187 	40.113 	8,125 	11.113 

Gypsum 

I 	is mined in IOV:L St'otht, New Briiutswi'k, I (titan,, \l:iititI:t nit liritisli ( 'oliiiiili:i. 

Production ill 1034 sItu Wet1 U i'oiisidornl lie improvenicri t i ive'r 1933. Because it ean be transported 
by water, crude gypsum from Nova Scotia is alile to compete with foreign gypsum on the 
east t'rn seal oard. For this rt'itstn large quantities are export eel annual lv fri mi t Ii is 

(;ypsum products are PI:u'ecI on the market in many different forms, some of which are hard-
wall pla.ster, wood tiI)I'e plaster. be:iiii :ind i'olittiin tireproeihng, roof and partition tile, walihjatrd, 
and in other forms for insulating and lire resistimig purposes. 
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Production In Canada, Imports and Exports of Gypsum, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

- Tons Value Tons Value 

PnoDcxrioN- 8 $ 

Crude- 

Fine ground .................................................. 

'01439 
298,379 

1,030 
40,688 

43,002 
320,410 

0,067 
297.334 

33,143 
369,075 

652 
57.724 

41.415 
474,0415 

3,494 
345,249 

Total .................................................... 389,738 475.832 411,194 844.2*4 

IMPORTS- 

(I) 	Lump or mine run .............................................. 
C'ruhed........................................................ 

() Calciced....................................................... 

Gypsum, crude (sulphate of lime) ................................. 
Plaster of Parisor gypsum ground, not calcined................... 
Plaster of l'aris or gypsum calcined and prepared wall plaster 

. 
..36 

615 

.. 

524 
4,231 

10,743 

18 
173 
351 

320 
4,938 

13,890 

Total .................................................... 

.II 

70 

.. 

21,52* 742 21,148 

Expoys- 
Gypsum or plaster, crude ........ ................................. ..
Plaster of Paris, ground, and prepared walt plaster................... 

287,305 
633 

.. 

344.065 
13.999 

354,978 
712 

413,961 
16.078 

Total 	..... 	. ................................ ............ . 2*7,938 *18,984 335,890 430.039 

(1) Includoq some anhydrite produced in Nova Scotia. 
(i) Does not include gypsum calcined in the manufacturing plants at Montreal and Calgary 

Iron Oxides 

( ' a oat t to iron x it ks art' ma iket cii in two forms, crude and calt'ined. ('rude oxides are dried 

before shipment for use in the purifleaticti or illuminating gas while the t'alcined product is grotinci 
u8iIaIlv for eoitsiirnption as it pigment in the paint industry. ihipments of iron oxides including 
both the erode and caleined totalled 4,919 tons valued at S65,966. 

Quel tee has been the prini'i jail producer of iron oxides, though a small annual product ho has 

leen reported from T3ritish Coiuml.tia where it is used for purifying illitininat log gas. In Nova 
Scotia there are various beds of t.ichrt's and tiniliers which have been worked to a small extent 
in the past. 

Imp its of oehre Nr cart hs, ixides, etc., totalled I ,O2 t (ills valued at $39,380 as compared 
with 1,07 tons worth S$5,595 in 1933, 

Magnesitic-Dolomite 

Canada does not produce any pole magnesitr' but for some time a magnesitie-dolornite 
has been mined at Kilmar, :rgt'nteiiit i'ouritv, Quehc'e, which, after treatment, has been found 
very satisfactory for furnace linings in metallurgical plants. It is also used for the eOn-
st-rut') ion of floors and for flujor tiles. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1931 

- Tons Value Tons Value 

Paooi:c'i,iox- 
$ $ 

Calcined or clinkered 	-Total ........ ..... ...... 	..... .... 	... - - 382,927 

IMPORTS- 

Miucuesite, crude rock 	. 	......................................... 
3lagnesiie, dead burned, sintered, caustic, cakined or plastic 

- 35,062 
-. 

- 45,709 
35 

magnesia 	..... 	....... 	........ 	. 	......... 	........ 	.. 	....... 1,403 
- 

.. 

43,229 
248,855 

472 
- 

26,740 
396,604 

3liugne'.ia pipe covering...................... 	....... .............. 

Brick, fire, mugneaite 	..... ... 	............ .......... 	..... ..... 

Total --------------- 	------------- 	-------- 	----------- - 

...

.. 

325.148 - 481,198 

Expoars- 

-- 

Magnesite, catcined, dead burned, etc.. 	... 	....  ..... ............ 2,320 63,056 1,997 56.670 
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Magnesium-Sulphate 

Natural magnesium 8ii1phlite is produced from a de1,i sit at Basque, British ( 'oltinibia. Out-
put in 19:14 totalled 42 t-oiis valued at $1,100. The •rtide niatt'iiid is treated in an experimental 
mill at Ashcroft, where three grades of crystals are obtained ready for the market. Imports of 
magnesium sulphate or Epsoin salts totalled 2,30(1 tons valued at $4,459 in 1934. The tinning 
industry consumes t he greater portion of t Ia' orts ;'.i Irnu t 20 icr cent goes to t lie i hug I ra de. 

M lea 

In 1934 mica was produced in Quebec, Ontario and British ( 'ohimhia, with the greater part 
of the Dominion's output coming, as in former years, from the first two named provinces. An 
interesting feature of mica movements during the last calendar year and in 1933 was the pi'o-
nounced upward tread of Canadian exports to the United Kingdom. For some years amber mica 
from Madagascar was a serious ('ornpctitOr of the ('anadian proiliic't hut. it is believed J)ro(lui('tion 
from this source has kssenecl with the resulting increase in Canadian output. (rotind amber 
mica is I)i'('(luce(l by one company in Quebec, and the total British ( .oliimlaa production is in the 
form of ground muscovite. 

Production of Mica in Canada, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Grade Value, Value, 
' 	i"' 	' 

f.o.b. 
shipping 

Price per 
pound 

. I 	' 
fob. 

shipping 
Price per 

pound 
point point 

Lb. 8 1 Lb. $ $ 
Knife trimmed .............................. 8591 

51,881 
3,923 
8,397 

046 
018 

61,03 
90,726 

25,628 
27,360 

042 

Scrap 74,550 27,446 0.37 76,050 33.120 
030 
044 

Thumb trimmed .................... 	......... 

Rouglicobbed 1.753.375 

. 

9.518 0005 1,766,051 10,449 
Splittings..................................... 

......................................... 
- - - 2.469 514 021 ................................

Total ............................ 1,888,287 41,284 - 1,113,281 17,871 - 

Imports into Canada and Exports of MIca, 1933 and 1934 

1933 	 1934 

- 	 Pons 	Value 	Tons 	V&Iue 

IMPORTS— $ 	 I 

	

Mica and manufactures of, n.o.p.—Tutal ... .. .................... ..- 	33,511 	- 	83,888 
Expoays- 

	

Rough cobbed and thumb trimmed.................................26 	6445 	95 	68,574 

	

Mica splittings .....................................................38 	29,479 	44 	35,5 

	

Mica, scrap and wante.............................................. 1,078 	9,660 	840 	7.736 

	

Mica, plate, and manulactw'esof (micanite) ....................... ..- 	729 	- 	1,890 

	

Total .................................................... . - 	44,213 	- 	117,813 

Mineral Waters 

ii1es of natural mineral waters in Canada during 1934 totalled 97,340 imperial gallons 
valued at $18,013 as ('impared with 38,818 imperial gallons valued at $5,441 in 1933. These 
shipments were made from mineral springs located in (Jntario and Quebec. 

Imports of natural mineral waters, not in bottles, during 1934 amounted to 30 gallons val tied 
at $24. Mineral and aerated waters, n.o.p., imported during 1934 totalled $86,808. Exports of 
mineral and aerated waters amounted in value to $5,322. 
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Phosphate 

Phosphntv in the form of aunt it e, mined in I he viii nit d Ituek iiigham, Quebee in 1931  
totalled Si tons vnlued at $tiM3. lii 1933 l)FOdiiPti(>il amtiunted to 2,214 tons valued at $5,475, 
whieh ineltided outputs from licith Qitehee and British Columbia sources. 

Imported rock phosphate is used in the manufacture of sii1ci'i'1cIis1,hates b ( 'anadian 
fertilizer in an ufact c rers. Tb I nsi ilida ted Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd., Trail, B.( '. . have 

investigated the pccssil cilit ics cli he itt lizat ion of rock phi csJ)lcttt C' lriiiii I he Crow s Nest 1.)ist rut 
of British ( 'olumhia for the itcnitlact tire of superhosphate ..\tthe present time, however, their 
stij ci1y of this raw n tat eriti I is imj a rt P(l from the St ates of Idaho :111(1 Mont ann directly solith 
of the International boundary. Imports of phosphate rock (fertilizer) totalled 31.775 t ns 
valued at $163,240 as against I 14351 Ions valued at $74,527 in 1933. 

Pyrites cSulphur 

Sulphur is pi'caltiecd in ( 'aiLacla hum Icyrites atel in thu form of sulphuric' null! from waste 
smelter gases. Production in these forms totalled 51,5:37 tons, of which 5.501 t ons were coit-
taitted in pyrites and 45,S05 torts in stiliihiirii' tWit! No pyrites is being direct lv mined as such 
at the present I line, but pyrites t'ouiPflt rates vliic1i are separated from copper siilphides at 
Etistis and the Aldermiu' mines, Quebec, and at the Britannin mliii', British ('oltimbia, tLl'P Sold 
to Caniul ian and fu ur('igll ('onsiimeiS. Part of the etincent in I e from I Fe' Bl'it.t)nhi in mine is cxpu rt ed 

to the Tact 'ma smelt ci' for use as it fluxing Intl t cnn! Sit I r'I iii ne acid is matte fri tin tvnst e sinel ten 
gases at the Trail and Copper Cliff smelters. Elemental sulphur is also being recovered from 
smelt er gases at Trait. 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Pyrites, 1933 and 1934 

I 	11134 

Sulphur 	Value I Sulphur 	Value content 	 content 

toflul 5 TOm S 
P1w0uCT!oN - 

....................................................... 19,1 137 1.01,2111 4,1105 50.398 

.. 	............ 8,199 81,1)60 14,598 145.980 
30,010 28'l,OTS 32.031 319.124 

47,533 411,2 515,302 

Quebec. 	 .... 

51,537 

140,810 2,529,920 157.997 2,580,311 

Ontario .............................................
British Columbia............. .............. .......... 	......... 

Total 	- 	 ........... 

Isroars- 
Brimstone, or sulphur, crude or in roll or flour..................... 

Ex PORTS- 
Pyrites (Sulphur content).......................................... 15,347 121,280 9821 94.923 

Inelude sulphur in prites, concentrates and sulphur recovered from smelter gases 

Quartz 

I"igiires on the ( 'anadian product oil of q  tin rt z itoh uk' sili('a used l)\ smelt ers for fluxing 
purposes, in the manufacture of scouring conipcitiids, for glass manufacturing, moulding, hiriek-
making, and for artificial abrasive manufacture. The price range per ton varies greatly, t[t'peiiditig 
on the purity of the product, which in turn depends on the purpose for which it is to Ice used. 
Several modern plants are now in operation in Eastern ( 'aiueda for the prl iii ion of ground and 
crushed silica products. 
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Production in Canada and Imports of Quartz (includes natural silica sand) 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Tons Value Tons Value 

$ $ PROLiCerION - 
1,017 	1447 7202 12,107 

28. 294 	105,333 56,938 228,787 
NovaSootia....................................................... 

641,562 	86.146 89,167 133,0439 9liiniloha 	.. 	....................... ............................ 7,73)) 	23,507 3931 3,031 
59J30e 	3,5(9) 9:1.000 63,000 iokat,ehewnji ................. 	.. ... 	...... 	..  ... 	.............. 
22,068 	17.4181 24.817 111,878 

tuehu'i' 	........................................................... 
nlsrio 	........................................................... 

188.78* 	297.83$ *7*.875 499,573 

IMPORTS-- I 

.. 

ilrili,ih 	Columbia 	............ 	....................... 	...... 

Total 	... 	..... 	...... 	... 	.. ... 	..... 	......... 

4371) 	82,82:) 2 	123 53,430 Sjli' 	or crystallized quartz, ground or unground ................ 	.... 
Flint 	ad ground flint stones 7 	 fi 15 - 1 .340 28.427 

Total .................................................... . 6,147 	109.4314 4.163 887 

Salt 

salt is 1it'itilui't'd iii widt'lv difTt'rt'nt seet ittits of ( ': in:ula .. A t the Malagash l3iifle iii Novt 
etit in it Is iro1lll'd  by dIl'('t't Initlilig, intl in 4 )titiriti, \l:init iihi :iiiti 1i8kut.ehew1Ln, it is rxtr:o't.etl 

by twill ntt'nt urn from a I )rtne to ittit ion. Very little of the (tuuidiaii salt 1)11)1 lu't it in is ex ,ort.pd, 
it is sold in ( tiiiada ft r 1181! turing, men ( c tiring, t ho rv puns ises, 1111(1 as I :il lIe salt ,Aeonsid-
era IiIt prport it rn of the ((it al ( 'an ttliit l)i'o(hWt it In is I iSt'(l liv t'hemit'rtl t'nm tanies in t he 
Amlit't'st hung tIif rot of ( ) itt nib in tlit' fl1nflUfLetll I'r iii various s iti j 11111 protlut't s. 

Production of Salt in Canada, by Grades, 1933 and 1934 

1933 

Vitlut' of 

104 

Valoe of 
Grade 

M salt sold mitt sold 
Sold I Notinclud. Sold )Nfltifldud- 

'rots Tons 

tiiliit'rs) 

5 Ton,. 

taint'rs) 

8 'l'ons 

113, 894 61,231 1,1211,69,8 71.219 136,779 1,0118,817 
67,414 63,786 395.6139 66,194 17.777 384,873 Coiitiin,ni'arse 	.... 	.... 	................ 19,472 19,117 179,691 20,224 20.48$ 193,920 

dutiry and pret.sed blocks...............
Common, fine........................ 

493 
.. 

305 3351 403 492 1,320 
:14:391) 31.933 l:ll,994 11.835 311,175 59,693 

Brine for rtieinit'nl works (Salt equivalent 
sold or used) ............... 2)0.74)) 104,741) 0147411 321,152 124 	132 1 2-1.1:12 

land salt 	.............................. 
Otlitmrgi'ades ....... 	... 	..... 	... .......... 

Total 389,409 280,111 1,039,973 334.037 - 	221,733 1 1 031,933 

Value or ci.lili.irIi'r 	..... - 5131. 132 - 1)03,1911 

tbnnd 	total 	.......... 	...... 285,4(19 288,110 3531.953 31.03 321,733 3 1 35s 1 53 

Imports into Canada and Exports of Salt, 1933 and 1934 

)1J33 11134 

- Tons Vitlue 

$ 
Tons Value 

* IMI'ltitTs 
'alt, for list,  of the sea or gulf (islueries ................ 
Salt, 	in bulk, n.o.p... ... 	.... 	 ........ 

Salt, ta Itte, itiade by an ado, stun' of other ingredients, w lien etin. 
tinning not It',.,. tliiin 90 len eeni of pure salt 	 . 	. . 

54,439 
$1,486 
29,558 

137 

184,278 
222,082 
240,057 

4,220 

57,272 
42,9313 
37,471 

1.7145 - 

173,023 
168,949 
234,120 

11.941 

Salt, n.o.p,, in bag,,, barrels, etc......  ..... 	.......... 

Total 	......... . 	 . 	. 	.. 133,620 151,233 1314.704 514.033 
EXPORTS-- 

Total 	 -- 3,33,5 13,461 6 1 597 0,6$ 



Sodium Carbonate 

So(lim carbonate production totalled 244 tons valued at $1,920 during 1934, as compared 
with 559 tons worth $5,773 in the preceding year and came entirely from deposits located on or 
near the line of the Pacific and Great Eastern Railway in British Columbia. 

Sodium Sulphate 

Natural sodium sulphate occurs in large deposits in \Vestern Canada. In 1934 and for some 
years past, the entire Canadian production came from Saskatchewan. The value of sales in 1934 
totalled 05,392 tons valued at $590,325. Production in 1933 was valued at $485,416. 

Paper pull) manufacturers afford a considerable market for this material and another valuable 
outlet is its use in the metallurgical treatment of the nickel-copper ores of Ontario. 

Imports of salt cake in 1934 totalled 10,577 tons valued at $123,980 as against 2,595 tons 
worth $34,371 in 1933; nitre cake imports totalled 1,896 tons worth $20,2S2 as compared with 
574 tons worth $15,989 during the preceding twelve months, and Climber's salt imports amounted 
to 633 tons valued at $8,853 as compared with 80.5 tons valued at $13,237 during the corre-
sponding period of 1933. 

Talc and Soapstone 

Canadian talc, which is of a high standard quality, finds a market not only in Canada but 
in the united States and Europe. Output is principally from the Madoc area, hastings county, 
Ontario, where two mines have been in operation for it number of years. In British Columbia 
there is it small production of ground grey talc of roofing grade. 

Soapstone is produced from deposits located in Beauce county, Quebec. Practically all of 
the sawn blocks and bricks used in the kraft-pulp mills in Eastern Canada are supplied from this 
district. Soapstone monuments, stoves and mantels ale also manufactured. 

Production In Canada, Imports and Exports of Talc and Soapstone, 1933 and 1934 

1033 1934 

- Ton5 Value Tona Value 

$ 5 
Ps.oDLrcnoN- 

Soapetone ...... 	...... 	..... ........ .... ...................... 	.... . -  44.297 
Talc ............................. 	............ 	........... 	..... 15.181 

.- 
143.150 13.959 136,480 

Total ............................... 	..................... ..- 

.. 

186,749 - 181,377 

IMPORm-- 
T,Ir or ,,oapetone, ground or unground—Total .....  ................ .2,119 	45,650 	2.897 	44,905 

m Expoa- 
T&--Total ...................................................... 	

. 

.0,725 	116,950 	9,356 	103,631 
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Structural Materials and Clay Products 

J'rc)(luet ion of the materials in this group showed a consideral li' inipruvement over 1933. 
8ak's of Portland cement. increased 25 per cent; the value of brick and t i1v was lii per cent higher, 
stone production was greater and sand and gravel marked an increase. Building construction 
was at a low ebb at the tginning of the year, however, the later improvement in general economic 
conditions was reflected in building permits, as according to ?Iiu'Lean Building Review, con-
tracts awarded in 1934 totalled $125,811,500 as compared with $97,289,M0() in 1933- 

Cement 

The in(lustry consumed 806,516 tons of limesi iine and 19,172 Imis of gypsum, fI'oIIi which 
was manufactured 3,484,233 barrels of cement. 	At the close of 1934 the i,htnts had on hand 
1,562,501 barrels of cement. which was nearly 300,000 barrels less than the quantity on band at the 
beginning of the year. 

Production In Canada, Imports and Exports of Cement, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

- larrela Value Barrelu Value 

$ $ 

OVTP't 	Total 2,411.518 - 3,484,233 - 

ontario 	.... 	...... 	.... 	............ 	... 	..... 
1,517,555 
1,965,845 

129.540 

2,128,900 
1,587,812 

295,331 

1,613.041 
1,702,128 

181,166 

2.204,047 
2,403,500 

411,217 
Alberta................. 146.206 260,530 163,940 3211.253 

I 15.29 225,342 122.345 232.0(5 Itritioh Colunit,ia ..........................................
Total ........ 	.. 	... 	.... 	... 	..... 	... 	... 3.507.132 4.538.535 3.714.1.228 3,561 1 511 

1.830.928 - 1,562.5111 

Qut'bec.. 	....... 	..... 	.... 	... 	... 	. 	..... 	.... 	........ 

St.oka, 	December31 ...... ............ .................. 
Iiipoy- 

.. 

Manitoba 	................................. 

Porthugl ....... 	........... 	...... 	.... 	........ 	....... 	........ 19,119 37.768 14.341 45.548 
- 4,971 . 4,167 

Total 	..... 	..... 	.......................... 	.......... --  19,715 

Mnutacuro 	....... ...... 	.... 	. 	..... 	............... ................... 
...... 

52,531 

..................... 
4L385 10.549 53.1141 Exrourrs—Tolal ............ 	..... 	... 	... ..... 	......... 	..... 

APPARaNT 	ONMVMP'no 	Total ..... ..... 	....................... .... 2,170,020 - 3.727,521 - 
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Clay Products 

Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Clay and Clay Products, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 
Kind 

Total 
-- 

Total 
Quantity selling Quantity selling 

value value 

$ S 
PItoDucnioN (S,i.r.g)- 

Brick: Soft mud process  2.482 41,737 5980 99,257 
Cornmon.......................\l 12.380 156.760 12.912 167,589 

Stiff mud process (wire cut) :ra'e..................'ii 19,602 412.367 22,627 467.093 
),Common ..... ......... B 23,894 356.498 28,783 405.349 

I)ry press 	JFnce................. ...... 	............ 	B 4,544 101,2,52 5,621 124,335 
1,Common..................... .......... 	M 3,916 44.377 5,69 62,4$ 

Fancy or ornamental brick (including special shapes, 
eriilx,ssed and enamelted brick) .................If 630 7.824 14 835 

Sewer 	brick...................  ...... 	............'1 245 3,693 307 5,992 
Paving brick .........................................1 I 42 - 
Firebrick from domestic clay .................. 	...\1 1.547 73,226 1,948 92,456 

Fireclay......... 	.... 	..................................... 	ti,ns 1,421 11.273 787 10.674 
Bentonite ..... 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.................................... 	tons 55 1,383 63 1.578 
Kaolin........... 	.................................. 	tons - - 49 504 

- 60.625 - 80,112 
Structural tile: Hollow blocks (including fireproofl.ng and 

load1smring tile) ... ................................ 	.... 	tone 26.747 160.059 30,674 243,027 
H.00Iin 	tile .... ............................................. 	no 20,4611 1,136 44,115 1,852 
Floor tile 	(quarries) ....................................... ..sq. It 91.405 14,207 87,6414 18.886 
Drain tile 	... 	... 	..... B 10,057 222.828 6,757 210.369 , 	............................. 
Sewer pipe (including copings, flue linings, etc.) 354.459 - 3S7.738 

- 202,5)8) - 224.295 
)ther products ........... 	...................................... - 16,510 - 10.987 

- 2,2P,835 - 2,523.579 

lii rouTe 
Building 	brick ..... 	...................... ................... 	..... 3,975 - 16.673 

Firerlay blix'hcs and shapes ...................................... ... 

Building blocks 	.. 	...................................... 	.... 2.682 - 1.791 
Clays 

Chin..................... 	 ......................... cwt. 509,06 .8 210,067 654,909 250,705 
Fire 	... 	........ 	..... 	...... 	........................... cwt. 793,894 101.916 909,972 139,317 

- 1.222 - 77 
-  1)87 - 2.029 

Total ...  .... 	........ ............................. .... ... 

Zirconiunisilicate........................................... 
- 6.751 - 7.827 
- 192.401 - 196,294 
- 231 - 251 
- 1)1.21)1 - 9,7110 

Zirconium oxid. ..... 	. 	.... .................................. 

Insulator,, electric, porcelain ................................. ..... - 55,966 - 62.519 
liuirtlii'nwnrc and clunawar.. ................................ 	.... - 2.858,502 - 3.054.124 
Brick, fir.', ether, valued at not less than $100 per M. rectan- 

gular eli:.ped: the iii I,wnuions of each not to exceed 125 
cubic inches, for use exclusively in the construction or 

Pottery, glazed or unglazed .................................... 	.... 

repair of a furnace, 	kiln. etc....... 	....................... - 

.. 

60,725 - 86,029 

(Itherelays........... ........ .............. 	...... 

Brick, fire, n.o.p., for use exeluively in the construction or 
repair of a lurnac, kiln or other equipment of a manu- 
facturing eitablinliiiut'nt ....................................... - 

.- 

379.952 - 667,471 

.- 

- 34,489 - 47,517 
Firebrick, 	chrome ........ ... .................................... 

.. 

- 38,431 - 39,161 
Manesite brick .............................................. .... - 246,855 - 396, 1)64 

. 	.... - 147.901 - 210.190 

1)rain tile, unglazed 	.. 	................................. 	...... 
I) rain and sewer pipe .... 	. 	..... ........................... 	..... 

- 4,866 " 	- 12,035 
Other clay manufactures .......................................... - 

.. 

.. 

524.732 - 625.3110 

Total 	. 	...... 	........................................ 0.615 - - 5.925.810 

Firebrick. n o.p 	........ 	....................................... ... 

EXPORTS- 

.. 

Building 	Brick .............................................B 383 

..

.. 

6.7.9 549 10,287 

Silica brick.................... ....................... 
Paving brick 	... ........................................... ....... 

Clay-- 
) 1 ninanufactured ....................................... 	cat 9,769 

.. 

1,522 7.619 1,665 
Ilanufiictures ................. ................................ - 

.. 

11.1)16 - 14.900 
Earthenware ..................................................... - 26.865 - 33,792 
Porcelain insulators .............................................. - 

.. 

.. 

95,260 - 125.742 

Total .................................................... 141.552 .- 

.. 

- 185,355 
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Production in Canada, Imports and Exports of Lime, 1933 and 1934 

1934 

- 
Total 1933 Total 1934 

Quicklime 
- 

hydrated limo 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Pw.o,:crios- 
lone $ Tone $ Tone $ Tone $ 

Nova Scotia .....................3.914 
New Brunawirk ................. 
Quebec .......................... 
Ontario .......................... 
Alberta ..... 	.................... 
lSritu,hC'olutiibia ................ 

16.849 
..10.334 

. 

..146.193 
18.032 
7.501 

20717 

30,160 
134,756 
647.5.50 

1,227,187 
167.040 
02,037 

102.925 

8,298 
8.949 

84.856 
168,215 
12.988 
7.360 

16,721 

63.630 
79,132 

514,848 
1,281,418 

1)81,856 
64,143 

135.52$ 

622 
6,803 

23,584 
22,250 
3.580 

155 
2.966 

4,324 
50.277 

126,981 
249,026 
62,850 

1.551 
1$, 328 

8,92)) 
15,752 

108,440 
19)1,495 
19,568 
7,155 

19687 

67.954 
120,409 
641,825 

1,533,444 
163.008 
55,597 

153.859 

Manitoba ....................... .... 

329.549 

... 

2,432,384 387,327 2,239,697 09,999 513.140 367,312 2,752.797 Total....................
lnii'oime—Tolal .................... 272 

.. 

4,444 927 5.110 - - - - 

Expoam—TutaI. 	... ............... 

.... 
10,389 192,929 - - - - 18,178 931 1 083 

Stone 

Shipments of stone from ('anadiaii quarries during 1934 totalled 3,66I,800 tons valued at 
83,01,090, an increase of 25 per cent in qutantity and 27 per cent in value over the preceding year. 

The tonnage of limestone shipments in 1934 constituted 92 per cciit of the total Canadian 
stone production and the quarrying of this j)artieular rock occurred in every province of the 
Dominion with the eeeption of Prince Edward Island and Saskatchewan. 

A new development during the year was the prodaction at Thorold, ()ntiu'io, for the first 
time in Canada, of rock wool. This material is manufactured from an argillaceous-dolomite 
found in quantity in that neighbourhood, It is used principally as a thermal insulator; it is 
also used for sound insulation and as an acoustical material. 

Production of Stone in Canada, by Kinds and by Provinces, 1934 

- Granite Limeetone Marble Sandetone 

Tone 8 Tone 8 Tone $ lone $ 

Nova Scotia ....................... 425 17,300 100.620 135.962 - - 11,925 10,388 
6.280 611,254 33,351 85.029 - - 1.578 5,948 

66,9111 455,793 9..077 892.496 9.302 47.560 64.069 61.129 
72.670 103.2'27 2,106.758 1,533.287 990 7,192 10,104 28.459 

213 2,702 42.226 80,155 - - - - 

New,  Itrunewick .....................

Alberta ........ 	................... 

... 

- 2.747 8.104 - - - 

Quebec ..............................
Ontario ..............................
Manitoba............................ 
ItritEMli Columbia... 	 . . 53,672 

....... 
73,439 144,008 127,701  

Total for ('anada ..... 	..... 202,211 9,341.117 2,842,733 64.895 771,349 10,292 87.881 119,917 
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Production In Canada, Imports and Exports of Stone, 1933 and 1934 

1933 1934 

Tons Value Tons Value 
$ 8 

Peotarcilotu- 
Nova Scotia ..................................................... 99,629 117,974 169,647 
New Brunswick .................................................. 16,714 

. 
1310 .37 41,409 180.261 

Quebec 	. ........................................ .... .............. 1,342.493 1,448,740 1,11(1,439 1.486.916 

Ontario 1,233.906 983,268 2,140,512 1.672.165 

Manitoba ... 	.... 	... 	............................................. 190 74,227 42.439 82.857 

Alberta .................................................. 1,550 8.817 2.747 8,104 
250.272 253.525 200,280 201.140 

8,131,574 3,661.811 Canada ..  ................. 	.................... 	.......... 2 1 114.376 3,861.698 
British Columbia................................................. 

IMPOIim 
Building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn on more than 

.. 

.. 

two sides, but not sawn on more than four sides. ...... ........ 200 .. - 
Building stone other than marble or granite, pinned, turned, out or 

.41.449 

.. 

- 1 122 

.... 	......... .............................................. 

Flagstone, sandstone, and all building stone, not hammered, sawn 

.. 

.33. 

16.879 - 8,947 - 
Flagstone and building stone, other than marble or granite, sawn 2.748 tin not more than two sides 	.........  ........ ................. - 

5,366 
- 
- 4,981 

..4 

- 
-  8,495 - 8.212 Granite, manufacture' of, fl 	.. 
- 28.916 - 19,036 

Granite monuments ..... 	 .......... ............................. 
Granite, rough, not hammered or chiselled ........................ 48,928 - 65.925 

Granite. sawn only................................................. 
op................................... 

I'aving 	bliwks ..... 	................ 	........ 	........................ 

.. 

- 
-  

25 
7.063 

- 
- 

- 
3,144 

Marble, sawn or sand rubbed, not polished ....................... 

..- 

- 10,474 - 11,322 
not further manufactured than sawn for tombstones .\tart,le, - 1(1,695 - 15,078 

further manufactured than sawn on four aides.................... 

Marble, manufactures of, nop .................................... 
41.277 

18,526 
35,773 364,088 

8.440 
200,398 

orchiselkd 	.............................................. 

Slate—including roofing, pencils, writing, mantels and manufactures 40.966 
Refuse stone 	........................................... 

of. n.o p - 
- 

.. 

30,567 
13.331 

- 
- 22.13(1 Manufactures of atone, n.o.p ...... . ................ ... ..... ........ .. 

.. 

.. 

231.235 111,313 

Marl,le, rough, not hammered or chiselled.......................... 

40.343 

... 

76,162 52.273 94,794 Exi'ottns-
Cru'.hedstono 

Total . 	..................................................... 

964 12.967 1,133 9.766 
Freestono, limestone, and other building stone. unwrought 113 1.480 - 

....................................................
Granite and marble. unwrnugbt..................................... 

701 409 

- 61,211 - 184,141 
Dressed stone ....................................................... 

Total .............................. 	....................... 
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PREPARED IN THE 

MINING, METALLURGICAL AND CHEMICAL BRANCH 
DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

STATISTICS OF MANUFACTU RES— based chiefly on minerals. 

General reports on the sections of manufactures covered lv the \liniTkg, Metallurgical and 
Chemical Branch are issued as follows:- 

.4anual Printed Reports- 
Iron and Steel and Their Products: I'ig Iron and Ferro-&lloys —Steel and Roiled 

I'roducts - Castings and Forgings -- Boilers, Tanks and Engines - Agricultural 
Implements - Machinery Automobiles—Auto Accessories—Bicycles—Railway 
Rolling Stock - Wire and \irc Goods Sheet Metal Products - Hardwaro and 
'lools - Bridge Building and 'tructlkral Steel - Miscellaneous Iron and Steel 
Products. 

Manufactures of Non-Ferrous Metals: Aluminium Products—Brass and (q)per 
Prl>dLicts—Lea41. Tin and Zinc Products -Jewellerv and Silverware—Electrical 
Apparatus and Supplies - iscelluneous Non-Ferrous Metal Products - Non-
1t'rroi is Smelting and Itefin log. 

Manufactures of Non-Metallic Minerals: Aerated Waters—Asbestos Products-
('cmcnt—Cemcnt Products Coke and Gas—Glass (blown, cut, ornamental, 
etc. -  Lime -- Petroleum Products -- Products from Domestic Clays - Products 
from Imported ('lays—Salt—Sand-Lime ltriek—Dressed Stone—Artificial Abra-
sives and Abrasive l'roducts—Miscellaneous Non-Metallic Mineral Products, 
including (a) Artificial Graphite and Electrodes, (b) Gypsum Products, (c )Mica 
Products, (d) Non-Metallic Mineral Products, n.e_s. 

Chemicals and Allied Products: Coal Tar Dist illat ion—Acids, Alkalies and Salts-
('ompressed Gases Explosives, Ammunition and Fireworks—Fertilizers—Medi-
cinal and l'harrnaceut ical I'reparations- Paints, Pigments and Varnishes—Soaps 
and Washing Compi )unds - 'l'oilet l'reparat ions - Inks, Adhesives -- Polishes 
and Dressings—Flavouring Ext r:icts— Wood T)istillation--Miseelianeous Chemi-
cal Products, including (a) Baking Powder, (b) Boiler Compounds, (c( Cellulose 
Products ,(d) Insecticides, (e) sweeping Compounds, (f) Thsinfectant.s, (g) Matches, 
(Ii) Dyes and Colours, (i) Chemical Prodt.iets, n.e's. 

i4 nnual Bulletins.—In addition to the foregoing printed reports, a series of bulletins is issued 
annually, each of which presents the principal statistics relative to production: (o) in a 
particular industry, e.g. Automobiles—Petroleum Products, etc., (b) in each of the 
four main groups of industries. These are published in mimeograph form from time 
to time during the year as the necessary material becomes available. 

Quarterly- 
Analysis of the Radio Industry in Canada. 

M00h1!J- 
Production of Iron and Steel in Canada. 
Coal and Coke Statistics for Canada. 
Automobile Statistics for Canada. 

SPECIAL REPORTS. - - 
l)irt'torv of ( hemical Industries as of July 1 1932. 
Consumption of Chemicals in Municipal Watcrworks, 1931 and 1932. 
The Fertilizer Trade of Canada (annual). 

SRE INSIDE FRONT Covsa FOR IUBLICATIONS ON THE MINERAL INDTSTRY. 
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